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1     INTRODUCTION 

Cow’s milk is rich in many nutrients and other bioactive constitutents including protein, fat, 

carbohydrates and significant amount of calcium, phosphorus, potassium, vitamin D, vitamin 

B12, B2 and folic acid. In general the amount of fat in cow’s milk is 4% with more than half of 

the fatty acids being saturated. Milk consumption in Finland has been the largest in the world 

for many years, 110 kg per person in 2018 (Dairy Nutritional Council 2019). Apart from 

production of different dairy products such as cheese, curd, butter, yoghurt, ice cream, sour 

cream, milk has been modified to please consumers with varied preferences. Different dairy 

products are available for the consumer including non-fat, low-fat, and full-fat as well as dairy 

products with no or low lactose, or with added protein or calcium. All milks, except organically 

produced brands, are supplemented with vitamin D. There is also a market for milk substitutes, 

i.e. non-dairy drinks,  produced mostly from oat, soy, almond, and are suitable for those who 

prefer to avoid animal derived product. Plant-based milk production is also a contribution for 

lowering the effect of  farming on climate change. According to FAO (2019), dairy sector’s 

greenhouse gas emissions have increased by 18% during the period between 2005 and 2015 as 

overall milk production has grown by 30 percent, because of increased consumer demand. 

However, dairy farming has become more efficient by achieving improved productivity of 

cattle and better technologies. While total emissions have increased, emission intensities per 

unit of product have decreased by 11% between 2005 and 2015.  

There are many associations between food, nutrients and human health. According to WHO 

(2002) the main diet-related diseases are obesity, diabetes, cardiovascular diseases, cancer, 

dental disease, osteoporosis. WHO list of the top ten risk factors associated with non-

communicable diseases, included eight risk factors associated with food and drink: blood 

pressure, cholesterol, underweight, fruit and vegetable intake, high body mass index, physical 

inactivity, alcohol, unsafe water, sanitation and hygiene. 

Dairy fat, due to its high saturated fat content and amount of cholesterol, is related to the risk 

of cardiovascular disease. Moreover, the energy from fat can be related to obesity. These 

relations also concern cow’s milk, however, milk fat content remains around 4%, and there are 

also a lot of positive health associations, as milk is a good source of certain vitamins and 

minerals. Also, further it will be described that not all of saturated fatty acids have a detrimental 

influence on health. 
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According to Lancet editorial (1994): “The research on the health of human population is still 

dominated by experimental designs based on simplistic notions of casuality  that try  to remove 

the variation of complexity of real-life health and disease processes“.  

There is a confrontation between dairy industry sections and medical specialists (Scott 1997). 

Moreover, within different countries groups of experts have their own approach and use 

different tools in making suggestions, evaluations and advices (Table 1).  According to the data 

(Table 1), among six European countries, only two (Finland and Sweden) have 

recommendations on consuming fat-free or low-fat dairy products. 

Table 1. Dietary recommendations on dairy products in several countries (FAO 2020). 

Country Reccommendations Source of recommendations 

Finland fat-free/low-fat dairy products daily (5-6 

dl/day) and two or three slices of low-fat 

cheese 

Terveyttä ruoasta. Suomalaiset 

ravitsemussuositukset 

Estonia unsweetened milk and milk products (fat 

content not emphasized) 

Estonian nutrition and physical 

activity recommendations 

Sweden low-fat dairy products - choose low-fat, 

unsweetened products enriched with 

vitamin D 

Swedish National Food 

Agency 

Germany drink milk and eat dairy products every 

day (fat content not emphasized) 

German Nutrition Society 

Switzerland 

and 

Netherlands 

three portions of dairy products daily (fat 

content not emphasized) 

Swiss and Dutch dietary 

guidelines 

 

However, regarding studies of different kinds, the fact remains that big dietary changes across 

the populations may be focused on a single factor, while ignoring the other factors.  

For example, a hypothesis relating diet and cardiovascular health led to intensive reducing of 

dairy products consumption which overlapped with increasing of longevity in some countries, 

where, on average, women lived longer than men. Also, with a decrease of dairy products 

consumption, the level of osteoporosis, among women particularly, increased rapidly. The 

reason was in decreasing of dairy products consumption, which were the main source of 

calcium in the diet of most Western countries. (Scott 1997) 

Moreover, people are not equal and they do not exist within the same environmental conditions. 

Depending on these differences, dietary recommendations for general population may not 

work. A science of nutrigenomics was created to assess relationship between genes, nutrients 
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and health what could lead to possibility for prescription of specific diets to individuals (Sales 

et al. 2014). 

Sjöström et al. (2004) suggested to come back to our roots for a moment, to about 10000 years 

ago, up to the time of the agricultural revolution. Our ancestors had a physically active lifestyle, 

they were hunters. It is roughly estimated that such kind of lifestyle included much walking, 

what might involve about 10-15km of moving per day. Our genetic pool was estimated to 

remain the same for the past 40000 years, despite of big changes in society. This means, that 

our biological constitution remains analogous to the one from the stone age time. Nowadays, 

physical activity levels are a lot lower than the ones what were meant for our genome. Main 

reasons of lower level of physical activity are well known: motorized transport, sedentary work 

and leisure activites, labor-saving devices. Thus, low physical activity is recognized as one of 

the main detrimental factors affecting health problems.  

It is said, that dairy fat has always been major edible fat, it is present in various product forms 

and it has always had a high value. However, dairy fat has lost a lot of its value, accoridng to 

reduced consumer preference for full-fat dairy products. “This is an appropriate time to 

reevaluate, the ultimate biological, nutritional and functional value of the fat in milk and to 

begin to remodel the raw commodity to improve its overall value“ (German et al. 1997). 

This master’s thesis focuses on milk fat content and its relations to human health especially 

cardiovascular health and obesity. According to the hypothesis consumer attitudes toward 

consuming milk are strongly affected by assumptions related to milk fat and its effects on health 

as well as to the impact of dairy industry on climate change. The aim of this research is to 

investigate how detrimental or beneficial dairy fat in milk is for human health on the basis of 

milk chemical composition, health related reports by authorities, research findings, historical 

perspective, and consumer preferences. The experimental part investigates consumer (Finnish 

population) attitude and preferences regarding milk consumption and overall preferences and 

issues affecting attitude toward food choice. 
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2     LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Milk production, consumption and composition 

An overall description of milk composition, production and consumption in Finland is needed 

in order to understand the role of dairy fat in fat intake of the Finns and therefore, to understand 

why the role of dairy fat in milk is worth research. Milk is modified in many ways, fat content 

in particular: whole milk with 3.5% of fat, low-fat milk with 1.5% of fat or 1% of fat, and non-

fat milk with up to 0.5% fat. There are also certain health related reasons for fat content 

modifications being the only way for some consumers to be able to consume milk.  

2.1.1 Production and consumption of milk in Finland 

Finland is a country of milk and dairy products, with the highest milk consumption per person 

in the world. According to Dairy Nutrition Council (2015) 81% of adult population drink milk 

and 66 % drink milk daily with higher amounts for men than women.  

According to the data of Natural Resources Institute Finland in 2018 approximately 107 litres 

of milk was consumed per capita, nearly a third of that amount was non-fat milk, 57% was 

low-fat milk and just over ten per cent was whole milk (LUKE 2019). From Figure 1, it is seen 

that compared to 2010, consumption of whole milk and cream  has  slightly increased by 2018, 

while consumption of non-fat and low-fat milk has decreased.  

 

Figure 1. Consumption of milk products in Finland in 2010 and in 2018. (LUKE 2019) 

According to Statista (2020) milk consumption in Finland is slowly decreasing (Figure 2). 

https://www.luke.fi/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Consumption-of-milk-products.png
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Figure 2. Consumption of milk in Finland from 2007 to 2017 (Statista 2020). 

In 2015, there were about 7,900 dairy farms in Finland, with the average number of 36 cows 

(LUKE 2020), but with current structural changes the number of dairy farms is decreasing and 

the size of farms is increasing – in 2018 there were 6700 dairy farms (Statista 2020). The 

genetic quality of Finnish dairy cows is high, for example, the average milk production per 

cow in 2014 was about 8200 kg/year (LUKE 2020) and in 2018 it was 8700 kg/year (Statista 

2020). 

Production of milk has not changed much since 1991, as it was 2 345 million litres in 1991 and 

2 261 million litres in 2019 (Statistics Finland 2020). During the past two years, milk 

production has been almost the same, but organic milk production is increasing, however, with 

quite modest amounts in comparison to overall milk production. Organic milk production in 

Finland started in 2000, when 16 million litres were produced. In 2019 the prodution of organic 

milk was increased to almost 74 million litres (Appendices 1-3). Increasing of both the whole 

milk consumption and the organic milk consumption, while low-fat and fat-free milk 

consumption decreases, indicates a slight tendence of returning to “natural“ products 

consumption. 

The role of milk in the Finnish food culture is also partly explained by active advertising 

campaign by the milk industry, which lasted for decades (Dairy Nutrition Council 2015). The 

importance of milk is based on historical facts as well. In the 19th century Finland imported 

much of its grain, and it exported milk, butter, and other dairy products (Dairy Nutrition 
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Council 2015). Also, nowadays, milk production is the most important source of income in the 

countryside areas, and it maintains the population and liveliness there (LUKE 2020). 

Ostrobothnia and North Savo are the most important milk producing areas in Finland. Basically 

all milk sold in Finland is of domestic origin. 

Along with milk industry advertising campaigns Finland also follows European Comission 

recommendations for school lunches (European Comission 2020) and encourages the younger 

generation to drink milk. All public schools in Finland serve a warm meal free of charge daily 

with milk or fermented milk included. Most of the schools also offer lactose free milk. Lactose 

intolerance in Finland and the rest of the Northern Europe is actually less common than 

anywhere else in the world (Dairy Nutrition Council 2015). Although the level of lactose 

intolerance is low, dairy sections in grocery stores are full of low-lactose or lactose-free 

products. Soy milk, almond milk, and oat milk are for those who avoid products of animal 

origin. Milk analogues have a good content of nutrients, however, they do not fully replace 

nutritional value of cow’s milk. Soy milk has the same amount and quality of protein, but half 

less fat and carbohydrates (House et al. 2010). According to Coyle (2018) almond milk 

contains less than a quarter of the calories and less than half the fat compared to, cow’s milk. 

Almond milk also contains significantly lower amount of protein and carbohydrates. Almond 

milk is also a good source of vitamin E. Oat milk contains the same amount of calories as cow’s 

milk, double amount of carbohydrates and about half of amount of protein and fat.  

Milk fat concentration is indicated by color-codes in the milk cartons. Non-fat (up to 0.5%) 

and low-fat (1%) milk cartons are colored light blue and they are the most popular (Figure 3). 

The dark blue milk carton contains 1.5% fat. Whole milk cartons are colored in red, their fat 

percentage is about 3.5%. Also lactose content has its color coding. All milks, except 

organically produced brands, are supplemented with vitamin D, also some milk brands are 

supplemented with extra milk protein and calcium. 

Consumption of whole milk in Finland is decreasing since mid 80s, after big increase between 

1960 and 1970, followed  but sudden drop back to the level of 1960 and slight increase till mid 

80s (Figure 3).  Since 2012, consumption of whole milk has remained almost the same, varying 

between 11.5 and 12.8 kg per capita per year, which is three times lower as in 1990. Low-fat 

milk consumption had a rapid increase between late 60s and mid 70s from about 5 to 125 kg 

per capita per year, but since then it has been constantly decreasing, except for slight increase 
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in 80s. By 2018 the consumption of low-fat milk was 63 kg per capita per year. Non-fat 

(skimmed) milk consumption remained low for period between 1960 and 1980, afterwards it 

was constantly increasing until 2009, when it reached 54.9 kg per capita per year, since then it 

is decreasing and in 2018 it was 33.9 kg per capita per year. 

 

Figure 3. Consumption of different types of milk in Finland between 1960 and 2015 (LUKE 2020). 

2.1.2 Composition of nutrients and other bioactive constituents in milk 

Milk is a unique, well balanced mixture of nutrients. The extent, to which single foods are able 

to support growth and health, was tested on young rats back in 1973 (Williams et al. 1973). 

The results showed excellent ability of whole milk to support growth and maintain health in 

comparison to, skimmed milk, supplemented with fat-soluble vitamins. Nine foods were tested 

and nutritional indexes were given to each one of them. Laboratory diet, which was a balanced 

feed for rats, was given full 100 points. Whole milk was placed third with 63 points after 

laboratory diet and cooked eggs, skimmed milk was placed last (ninth) in the list  with 

nutritional index of 12 (Appendix 4). 

Dairy fat  is unique among natural fats, it consists mostly of triacylglycerols and it absorbs 

easily and efficiently (Laht 2001). More than half of the total milk fat is formed by saturated 

fatty acids (SFA), a significant part is formed by monounsaturated fatty acids (MUFA), and 

there is small amount of polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) and cholesterol (Table 2). 
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Table 2. Bioactive constituents of health interest and their amounts in whole milk (Fineli 2020). 

Whole milk 3.5% fat In 100g 

Total fat 3.5 g 

Total fatty acids 3.1 g 

Total PUFA <0.1g 

Total MUFA 0.7 g 

Total SFA 2.2 g 

Cholesterol 11 mg 

Carbohydrate (almost totally 

lactose) 4.8 g 

Protein 3.0 g 

Calcium 124 mg 

Potassium  160 mg 

Phosphorus  

Zinc 

Iodine 

Selenium 

90 mg 

0.4 mg 

13.7 µg 

2.9 µg 

Vitamin D 1 µg 

Vitamin A 28.6 µg 

Vitamin B2 0.18 µg 

Vitamin B12 

Niacin (Vitamin B3) 

Folate 

0.4 µg 

0.8 mg 

6 µg 
  

 

Milk contains proteins of full value, mostly casein, which is easily absorbed and contains all 

of essential amino acids. Each glass of milk typically contains 8 g of protein. Also, dairy protein 

is claimed to cause the most cases of allergy among kids. However, 10 to 50% of kids with 

allergy towards dairy protein are also allergic towards soy protein (Laht and Olkonen 2001).  

Therefore, milk is one of the allergens that need to be labelled according to EU-legislation 

(European Comission 2014). 

Carbohydrates in milk mostly consist of lactose, which appears only in milk and dairy products 

and favors absorption of calcium and phosphorus. Lactose content is 4.8 g per 100 g of milk. 
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Lactose-free milk, where lactose is partly removed and the rest is broken down into glucose 

and galactose by added enzyme lactase (Tossavainen 2005) is available for consumers with 

lactose intolerance. 

Milk contains all essential mineral elements – calcium, phosphorus, potassium, natrium, 

chloride, magnesium, selenium, iodine, zinc. Milk also contains all of vitamins: A, D, E, K, 

B1, B2, niacin, pantothenic acid, B6, biotin, folic acid, B12, C (Fineli 2020; Laht 2001). 

According to the EU claims regulation (Fineli 2020), significant source means 7.5% (drinks) 

or 15% of daily reference value. According to this regulation whole milk is a significant source 

of calcium, phosphorus, iodine and potassium. It is also a good source of zinc and selenium. 

Among vitamins, whole milk is a significant source of vitamins D, B2 and B12, and a good 

source of vitamin A, niacin and folic acid (Fineli 2020; Finnish Food Authority 2019; Laht 

2001). 

2.1.3. Milk fat composition and digestion 

The terms “fat“ and “lipids“ are commonly used equally and exchangeably, however fat is 

actually referring to triglycerides specifically, while lipid is the all-inclusive term for ether 

soluble components: triglycerides, sterols, phospholipids, fat soluble vitamins and other minor 

components (Harper 1976). Term “fat“ is used in this research as it forms about 98% of milk 

lipids and it is the object of many health concerns. 

Biological properties of fat is to contribute energy, essential fatty acids and fat-soluble 

micronutrients to the diet. Fat also improves flavour perception and imparts a pleasing textrue 

to foods, in that way improving palatability. “Milk fat contains components that contirbute to 

its characteristic flavour, that has not been satisfactorily reproduced artificially, and to other 

sensory properties“ (Mela and Raats, 1995).  

Milk fat is also well digestible, irrespective of the physical form (natural or homogenized fat 

globules or butter) in which it is taken (Walstra et al. 2006). Traditionally, the economic value 

of milk was based mainly or totally on its fat content. For a long time, there was a commercial 

pressure on farmers, when they had to compete in increasing the yield of milk fat per cow using 

genetic or nutritional means (Fox and McSweeney 1998).  
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Regarding content, dairy fat consists mostly of triacylglycerols, that form 97.5% and very small 

amounts of diacylglycerols, monoacylglycerols, cholesterol, free fatty acids and phospholipids 

(Laht 2001). 

Fatty acids in milk are present principally in triglycerides. Amounts of the main fatty acids in 

milk are presented in Table 3. 

Table 3. Dairy fat composition (Laht 2001). 

 Amount (%) Structure 

 

Triacylglycerols 

 

97.5 

 

 

Diacylglycerols 

 

0.36  

 

Monoacylglycerols 

 

0.027 

 

 

 

Cholesterol 

 

 

0.31 

 

Free fatty acids 0.027 
 

 

Phospholipids 

 

0.6 

 

 

Saturated fatty acids form more than half of all fatty acids. Saturated fatty acids differ in their 

properties by chain length. Short-chain fatty acids have  6 or less carbons, medium-chain fatty 

acids have 8 to 10 carbons and long-chain fatty acids have more than 12 carbons. On the amount 

basis, the four main fatty acids in milk are oleic, palmitic, stearic and myristic, with two of 
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them – oleic and palmitic - forming more than half of th total fatty acids. Oleic acid, which is 

a monounsaturated fatty acid, is the major fatty acid in cow’s milk and it constitutes nearly 30% 

of all milk fatty acids. Linoleic acid is presented as a CLA (conjugated linoleic acid) (Table 4). 

Table 4. Amounts of the main fatty acids in milk fat (Fox and McSweeney 1997; O´Brien 1998). 

Fatty acid 

Amount 

(%) 

Chain length and 

amounts of all fatty acids 

Saturation and amount of all 

fatty acids 

Butyric (4:0) 3.3 short chain   

Caproic (6:0) 1.6  (SCSFA) 4.9%    

Caprylic (8:0) 1.3 medium chain   

Capric (10:0) 3 (MCSFA) 4.3%   Saturated fatty acids 

Lauric (12:0) 3.1    (SFA) 62.7% 

Myristic (14:0) 9.5 long chain   

Palmitic (16:0) 26.3 (LCSFA) 53.5%     

Stearic (18:0) 14.6     

Oleic (18:1) 29.8 
 

Monounsaturated fatty acid 

(MUFA) 29.8% 

CLA (18:2) 2.4 
 

Polyunsaturated fatty acid 

Linolenic (18:3) 0.8    (PUFA) 3.2% 

 

Actually, there are more than 400 individual fatty acids that have been identified in dairy fat, 

but only about 15-20 fatty acids make up approximately 90% of the dairy fat. Phospholipids, 

such as phosphatidylcholine and sphingomyelin in cell membranes compose approximately 1% 

of the fat in milk (Vickie et al. 2014).  

As an example of differences in fatty acids content among milks, a comparison of fatty acids 

in cow’s milk and soy milk is shown in Table 5. Proportion of fatty acids in soy milk is not 

balanced as well as in cow’s milk, but the majority of fatty acids in soy milk are polyunsaturated 

fatty acids, while in cow’s milk the majority of fatty acids are saturated fatty acids. 

Monounsaturated acids are presented with oleic acid with approximately same amounts in both 

milks. 
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Table 5. Fatty acids profile of cow’s milk and soy milk (Fox and McSweeney 1997; O´Brien 1998; Penalvo et al. 

2004). 

Fatty acids (%) Cow’s milk Soy milk 

SFA 62.7 15.3 

Myristic (14:0) 9.5 0.07 

Palmitic (16:0) 26.3 10.7 

Stearic (18:0) 14.6 3.79 

MUFA 29.8 22.1 

Oleic (18:1) 29.8 21.96 

PUFA 3.2 62.4 

CLA (18:2) 2.4 55.1 

Linolenic (18:3) 0.8 7.53 

 

Composition of dairy fat varies depending on the season and the feeding practises of cows. 

Cows fed high in unsaturated fatty acids results in higher proportion of unsaturated fatty acids 

in milk (Frelich et al. 2009). A study in Czech (Frelich et al. 2009) showed a seasonal variation 

between indoor feeding with grass-silage diet and outdoor feeding with fresh-herbage diet. It 

was stated that the factor of feeding plays a significant role in dairy fat composition (Table 6). 

The ratio of unsaturated fatty acids to saturated fatty acids and concentration of conjugated 

fatty acid in milk were higher in grazing period from May till October, when compared to the 

indoor feeding period from November to April. This makes whole milk produced in the grazing 

period more valuable and potentially more beneficial for the health of consumers. Also Hanus 

et al. (2018) described the effect of cow’s diet on proportion of fatty acids in milk. According 

to Tajima et al. (2001), diet composition is a major factor that can cause shifts in the microbial 

diversity of the rumen, which is followed by changes in milk fatty acids. This is explained with 

individual categories of bacteria what have different lipid metabolism and therefore produce 

higher proportions of certain fatty acids. 

Another study showed that milk from cows fed with grass have a 300-500% higher amount of 

conjugated linoleic acid (CLA) than cows fed with grains (Dhiman et al. 1999, 2005).   
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Table 6. Changes in milk fatty acid composition of main interest (g/100 g total fatty acids) in bulk in two 

feeding periods (Frelich et al. 2009) 

Fatty acid Indoor feeding Outdoor feeding 

4:0 2.34 2.87 

14:0 10.73 9.17 

16:0 30.74 25.43 

CLA 0.74 1.09 

 

Short-chain saturated fatty acids (SCSFA) 

Several aspects of the highly complex composition, which accounts only for the most abundant 

fatty acids, are unique to milk fat. Short chain fatty acids, like butyric (4:0) and caproic (6:0) 

acids, and in particular butyric acid, found in ruminant milk  fat are not present in any other 

naturally occuring edible fat  of either plant or animal origin. According to Parodi (1996), about 

one-third of milk fat triacylglycerols contain one butyric acid molecule (Table 7). 

Table 7. Composition of selected fatty acids (wt%) and cholesterol(mg dl  ֿֿ ) in cow’s milk and human milk (Welch 

et al. 1997). 

Fatty acid or 

cholesterol 

Cow’s whole 

milk 

Human milk 

4:0 3.4 - 

6:0 2.1 - 

8:0 1.2 - 

10:0 2.6 1.4 

12:0 3.0 5.1 

14:0 10.6 6.1 

16:0 27.7 21.5 

18:0 12.8 7.7 

18:1 26.6 36.2 

18:2 2.3 14.0 

18:3 1.6 0.9 

cholesterol 33 20 
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Medium-chain saturated fatty acids (MCSFA) 

Milk fat is also a good source of MCSFA including caprylic (8:0) acid and capric (10:0) acid. 

Their percentual amount is not big, only 6%. MCSFA have lower energy value per mole than 

LCSFA, they have minimal contribution to plasma or adipose tissue lipids, as they are rapidly 

oxidised in liver. Caprylic (8:0) and capric (10:0) acids and other shorter chain length acids are 

more rapidly hydrolysed from dietary triacylglycerols and are absorbed directly into the blood 

supplying the liver, rather than being combined into chylomicrons. Thus, they are  metabolized 

differently and have different properties from the LCSFA. 

Long-chain saturated fatty acids (LCSFA) 

Saturated fatty acids are the major components of the phospholipids of cell membranes with 

contributing 15 to 50% of membrane fatty acids. Palmitic (16:0) acid represents 26% of all 

fatty acids in dairy fat and phospholipids for example in human lungs surfactant are fully 

esterified with palmitic acid (Gurr 1999). Human body is able to synthesize LCSFA and they 

are not essential in our diet. However, it is now proved, that fatty acid biosynthesis proceeds at 

a very low rate in human body, also if the diet include little amounts of fat (Gurr 1999). Another 

LCSFA, stearic (18:0) acid (14.6% of dairy fat fatty acids), after liberating from the fat in the 

small intestine, might not be completely absorbed because of presence of calcium, as Ca-

stearate is poorly soluble in the presence of calcium, because Ca-stearate is poorly soluble 

(Walstra et al. 2006). 

Monounsaturated fatty acids (MUFA)  

MUFA is present in milk with oleic acid, which forms 29.8% of all milk fatty acids.  

Oleic acid is a monounsaturated omega-9 fatty acid which is the most common MUFA 

occuring in nature and it occurs naturally in different fats and oils of animal and plant origin. 

It is used commercially as a pharmaceutical solvent and for preparation of lotions (Choulis 

2011). 

Polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA)  

Linoleic acid (18:2) is not an essential fatty acid and belongs to the group of omega-fatty acids. 

CLA is a general term for a mixture of conjugated isomers of linoleic acid that are formed 

during the process of biohydrogenation in the cow’s rumen (Parodi 1996). Dairy fat and 

ruminant meat fats have the highest concentrations of CLA among other food fats, but it can 
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also occur in smaller amounts in other fats as a result of cooking under high-temperature. There 

are 28 different forms of CLA (Banni 2002). The “conjugated” prefix attached means that there 

are many modified forms of linoleic acid that are resulted from double bonds occurring in 

different locations along the fat molecules. 

The cis-9, trans-11-CLA (c9,t11-CLA) and trans-10, cis-12-CLA (t10,c12CLA) are the two 

most bioactive isomers (Pariza et al. 2001). Cis-9, trans-11 isomer is  the predominant form in 

whole fat milk and dairy products and ruminant meat, its intake forms 90% of CLA intake in 

diet. (Bhattacharya et al. 2006). CLA is present in a small amount in milk fat (2.4% of dairy 

fat fatty acids), but appear to be highly active in certain circumstances. CLA is basically a type 

of polyunsaturated omega-6 fatty acid, that is theoretically a trans fatty acid, but it is a natural 

type of trans fat and it occurs that natural types of trans fat are present in many healthy foods 

and they are claimed to benefit health. Industrial trans fats are different from natural ones and 

they affect health in other way and according to various studies they are harmful, when 

consumed in big amounts (Gebauer et al. 2011; Mozaffarian et al. 2009; Bendsen et al. 2011). 

Dietary source of trans fatty acids are foods containing partially hydrogenated vegetable oils, 

such as shortenings, commercially prepared baked goods, snack foods, fried foods that come 

from ruminant animals. 

Another PUFA in milk is linolenic acid (18:3) which is not an essential fatty acid that is mainly 

derived from plant sources. In milk its content is low, about 0.8% of all fatty acids. 

Phospholipids 

Milk phospholipids are located mainly in the milk fat globule membrane. The whole 

phospholipid mixture, but also specific lipid components are reported to have many beneficial 

health effects. Phospholipids provide structure to the cell’s membrane (Gurr 1999). Another 

essential function of phospholipids is to assemble blood lipoproteins, that are essential in 

transporting of lipophillic tryglycerols and cholesterol (Bohdanowicz and Grinstein 2013). 

Cholesterol 

The human body contains about 100g of cholesterol. Body needs new cholesterol every day 

and 75% of this need is covered by the body itself and 25% is obtained from the diet (Gurr 

1999). Cholesterol is synthesized mainly in liver, however many other organs are also able to 

synthesize it but at little extent. If cholesterol is not available in the diet, the body needs to 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/agricultural-and-biological-sciences/essential-fatty-acid
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produce cholesterol itself and it will be energy consuming to cover for the demand of enzymes 

needed to carry out the synthesis (German et al. 1997). 

The key role of cholesterol is to be a component of biological membranes. The backbone of a 

membrane is a double layer of lipids with vital proteins in it. The flexibility of membrane is 

defined by physical properties of the lipids – membrane can be stretched or compressed. 

Cholesterol plays significant role in fluidity regulation, if there is too much – membrane is too 

stiff to function appropriately, if not enough  - membrane is too flexible. Among other sterols, 

only cholesterol is able to allow the membrane to function properly. Thus, cholesterol is 

essential metabolite, but cholesterol is not an essential nutrient in the diet. Among another 

functions of cholesterol there is role in formation of bile salts which solubilize dietary fat by 

behaving as emulsifier, so fats can be digested and absorbed in a small intestine. Cholesterol is 

also responsible for  the formation of variety of hormones, like male and female sex hormones, 

and also it can be converted to vitamin D in the skin in the presence of ultrviolet light of the 

sun (Gurr 1999). 

In 2003, the WHO/FAO set population nutrient intake goals for cholesterol < 300 mg per day. 

It is the cholesterol amount contained in one egg with other main sources including fats of 

animal origin such as butter, fish, meat and lard (Table 8). Cholesterol content in dairy fat is 

only 0.4% and cholesterol content of milk is under 15 mg per 100 g, which is much less than 

in comparison to other common food products.  

Table 8. Cholesterol content in common food products as mg per 100g (Laht 2001).  

Under 15 15-100 200-300 More than 600 

Whole milk Meat Butter Eggs 

Yoghurt Fish  Caviar 

 

The European Food Safety Authority stated (EFSA 2010) that there is no Population Reference 

Intake, Average Requirement, or Adequate Intake set for cholesterol, as it is synthesized in the 

body and not required in the diet. There was evidence of positive dose-dependent relationship 

between the intake of dietary cholesterol with low-density lipoprotein (LDL-cholesterol) 

concentration, but the major factor associated to the blood LDL-cholesterol concentration is 

the intake of saturated fatty acids (SFA). Moreover, most of dietary cholesterol is derived from 

foods rich in SFA, such as for example dairy and meat products. Thus, it was decided not to 
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set a reference on cholesterol intake, but to follow the advice on the consumption of  (SFA), 

which should be lowered to minimum.  

Typical fatty acid and cholesterol profiles of some edible oils and fats are shown in Figure 4. 

As an example, there is more SFA in coconut oil and palm kernel oil than in whole milk. Also 

palm oil and cocoa butter have almost similar SFA contents to whole milk. Cholesterol is not 

present in oils and fats of plant origin.  

 

Figure 4. Typical fatty acid (g/100g) and cholesterol (mg/100g) profiles of some edible oils and fats. (EFSA 2010) 

Compared to whole fat milk, common types of meat and fish have four to seven times more 

cholesterol (Figure 5). Also lean lamb and fatty fish are richer in SFA content than whole milk.  
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Figure 5. Typical fat and fatty acid (g/100g food) and cholesterol (mg/100g) of some animal-derived food 

products (EFSA 2010). 

Digestion of dietary lipids  

Absorption of dietary fat is almost complete, at least 98% (Laht 2001). The digestion of dietary 

fat takes place in three phases: gastric, duodenal and ilial phases. These include crude 

emulsification in the stomach, lipolytic breakdown by lipases and solubilisation with bile salts 

in the duodenum and absorption into the epithelial cells of the small intestine (Lanham-New et 

al. 2020). 

Among fatty acids, SCFAs are mainly used for energy and they are mostly derived from 

carbohydrate fermentation in the large bowel. MCFAs mostly appear in mammalian milk and 

are almost totally used for energy. Hydrolysis products are taken from the gut lumen by 

intestinal mucosal cells and mainly re-esterified to triglycerides, except for short and medium 

chain fatty acids – they are not re-esterified but picked up in the blood and, through the portal 

vein, taken directly to the liver. The rest of fatty acids are re-esterified and the triglycerides 

newly formed are secreted in particles in the lymph which are called chylomicrons. 

Chylomicrons are entering peripheral bloodstream. Triglycerides and cholesterol are the most 

abundant among different types of lipids circulating in the blood and they are also studied the 

most due to their link to cardiovascular disease. Triglycerides and cholesterol are packed into 
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lipoprotein particles for transport in the circulation, as blood plasma is mainly water and lipids 

are hydrophobic. (Lopez-Miranda et al. 2006) 

Serum lipoproteins are categorized according to their hydrated density, which is a property 

determined by the ratio of lipid to protein in the lipoprotein particle. As lipids occupy a bigger 

molecular volume than proteins, they are lighter and less dense. Therefore, particles with high 

lipid content are bigger but less dense than lipoproteins enriched with protein. (Lanham-New 

et al. 2020) 

Main lipoprotein fractions are chylomicrons, very low-density lipoproteins (VLDL), low-

density lipoproteins (LDL) and high-density lipoproteins (HDL). Transport of triglycerides in 

blood is executed in chylomicrons and very low-density lipoproteins. Triglycerides what are 

derived from the intestinal absorption are carried mainly by chylomicrons and triglycerides 

what are synthesized in the liver are transported by very low-density lipoproteins. Total serum 

cholesterol is the summarized amount of all cholesterol in all lipoproteins in blood. Most of 

dietary cholesterol is transported in the blood by LDL, HDL and VLDL, but after absorption 

from the intestine it is transported by chylomicrons. Major amount of cholesterol is transported 

by HDL (20-30% of total serum cholesterol) and by LDL (60-70% of total serum cholesterol). 

(Lopez-Miranda et al. 2006) 

2.2 Dietary fat and health concerns  

“Science.. warns me to be careful how I adopt a view which jumps with my preconceptions 

and to require stronger evidence for such a belief than for one to which I was previously hostile. 

My business is to teach my aspirations to conform themselves to fact, not to try and make facts 

harmonize with my aspirations“  (Huxley 1860). 

Recommendations (WHO/FAO 2003; EFSA 2010) for dietary fat intake have not changed 

much for at least 20 years. Energy from total fat is set to be below 35 E%, saturated fatty acid 

consumption should be lowered to minumum and stay below 10 E%, and dietary cholesterol 

intake should remain at the level below 300 mg per day.  

It can not be claimed that some individuals would not benefit from lowering the amount of 

dietary fat, in order to improve health, but this is different from claim that fat-rich diet is the 

reason why so many people in industrialized countries suffer from coronary heart disease 

(CHD) or overweight (Gurr 1999).  
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There is  evidence, that around 50% of CHD are not explained by any of common 

environmental factors, not mentioning dietary fat consumption (Gurr 1999). Mortality from 

CHD does not follow similar patterns regarding dietary fat consumption and this should warn 

researchers from making generalizations for all of population. Reasons of CHD should be 

investigated more deeply, to be able to explain those facts.  

Statistics from international comparisons and migration studies show the importance of diet, 

but also lifestyle and other environmental factors for developing cardiovascular disease (CVD). 

Diseases like CVD and cancer have multifactorial origins, so not only diet and lifestyle affect 

the development of the disease, but also genetic factor and interaction between those factors. 

Different kind of studies, like cross-sectional and prospective cohort studies were made in 

attempt to find correlation between single nutrient and disease development, like between 

saturated fatty acids and stroke, or non-fatal infarction, or CVD death. There are also the results 

of similar studies with the evidence for a direct effect of diet on CVD, however, not a single 

nutrient, but balanced mixture of nutrients in whole diet was examined, to obtain a dietary 

pattern, that can give better evidence of the relationship between diet and disease. A good 

example of such dietary pattern is the Mediterranean diet and its benefits in reducing CVD risk 

and mortality. (Griffin and Cunnane 2020) 

„I have no doubt that we are grossly oversimplifying the problem of both the etiology and 

treatment of arteriosclerosis. Lest we do more harm than good, let us refrain from drawing 

hasty conclusions“ (Page 1951). Despite the development in knowledge and technologies since 

1951, this advice still works (Gurr 1999). 

Report  on diet and cardiovascular disease (UK Department of Health 1994) was described by 

Gurr (1999), who studied the field for ten years, as obsessed with dietary fat and food rich in 

saturated fatty acids. According to Gurr (1999), such a message could have a serious impact of 

discouraging sensible eating, as the report encouraged people to change their diets and habits 

in order to avoid cardiovascular disease. Gurr (1999) stated that in this case it had to be based 

on a really good evidence and it had to be clear that this advice will work. 

2.2.1 Cardiovascular health  

In 70s the relationship of lipids and atherosclerosis, associated with heart disease, was shown 

(Harper 1976). This relationship was studied for many years, but remained unsolved for a long 

time. High blood cholesterol levels were associated with the plaques which form in the arteries 
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in atherosclerosis. However, cholesterol level in the diet was not considered to be a major 

reason of hypercholesterolemia associated with atherosclerosis, because cholesterol amount 

synthesized in the body is exceeding the cholesterol amount derived from the diet. Among 

other factors affecting hypercholesterolemia are high total lipid intake, high saturated fat 

intake, high carbohydrate intake, low protein intake, lack of exercise, smoking and stress. The 

press of 70s had focused its attention on the role of saturated fats, absolutely ignoring all the 

ohter factors. „Two factors are standing out in cholesterol studies:  a) anything that elevates the 

acetate content of the blood may increase cholesterol syhthesis, and b) anyhting that prevents 

the utilization cholesterol to form hormones may increase blood cholesterol levels in normal 

human beings“ (Harper 1976). According to Harper (1976), there was also some evidence 

suggesting that excessively high polyunsaturated fats levels in the diet might have certain 

deleterious effects at long term.  

A more recent understanding is that “There is clear evidence that the total amounts and types 

of fats and other lipids in the diet influence the risk of atherosclerotic cardiovascular diseases 

and, to a less well-established extent, certain forms of cancer and possibly obesity. The 

evidence that the intake of saturated fatty acids and cholesterol are casually related to 

atherosclerotic cardiovascular diseases is especially strong and convincing.” (National 

Research Council 1989).  

In 2004, the WHO  stated categorically that: “While genetic factors play a part, 80 to 90% of 

people dying from coronary heart disease have one or more major risk factors that are 

influenced by lifestyle.“ Among nutritional risk factors trans-fatty acids, high sodium intake, 

overweight and high alcohol intake were named. Recommendations for reducing CVD suggest 

not just avoiding dietary fat, but also regular physical activity, consumption of vegetables fruits 

and berries, diets based on plants, fish and fish oils, lowering salt intake and lowering or 

excluding alcohol intake. 

Regarding CVD, EFSA (2010) concluded that for lowering cardiovascular risk, the intake of 

saturated fatty acids and trans fatty acids should be decreased to minimum, and fish oil 

consumption should be increased. This way, fatty acid ratios in the diet would be more 

balanced. 

Also an overview of evidence from epidemiological, clinical and metabolic studies was made 

to show that replacing saturated and trans fatty acids in diet with cis-monounsaturated and 

polyunsaturated fatty acids is an efefctive way to reduce the risk of CVD (Lopez-Miranda et 
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al. 2006). Numerous epidemiological studies show that reducing the intake of  SFA and trans 

fatty acids (TFA) will reduce the risk of CVD (Lopez-Miranda 2006). The conclusion is made 

on the fact that SFA and TFA are increasing total and LDL cholesterol levels that have a 

detrimental influence on the total cholesterol to HDL cholesterol ratio.  

According to Griffin and Cunnane (2020), the evidence for a direct causal relationship between 

diet and CVD is lacking, especially if to search for a link between dietary macronutrients (fats, 

carbohydrates and protein) and CVD, as such a precise link can be found, for example, between 

disease and efficacy of drugs. Thus, it is obvious, that any nutrient consumed in food and in 

the whole diet has not the same effect or impact as the drugs have, because food is chemically 

complex, the variation in the diet and in the lifestyles is enormous, additionaly it is individual 

biological response to diet, what matters in finding the evidence for relationship between diet 

and disease (Griffin and Cunnane 2020).  

Bhupathi et al. (2020) concluded that most of present evidence suggest that milk and dairy 

products have neutral or beneficial effect on human cardiovascular health. Dairy products have 

complex biochemistry and their consumption is rather heterogeneous exposure, and there are 

several  outcomes relating dairy intake and CVD. Present recommendations mainly support 

low-fat dairy products, however the evidence for low-fat dairy products being healthier than 

full-fat dairy products still remains slight and limited. Regarding the risk of CVD, clinical trials 

and large prospective studies are consistent with conclusions of meta-analysis of prospective 

cohort studies. It is proposed that there is zero or inverse relation between CVD risk/mortality 

and consumption of milk and dairy products (Bhupathi et al. 2020). No clear intake references 

were established, however it should be assumed that consumption of dairy products has to be 

as moderate as the consumption of the rest of the diet components. 

However, even though there is a long list of theoretically beneficial effects and components, it 

is not possible to declare categorically that dairy fat has a good impact on everyones health and 

well-being, it is not also possible to state categorically that dairy fat has a harmful effect on 

health (Gurr 1999). As an exception, fat-soluble vitamins can be declared as beneficial for 

health, but even in this case, it is important to have an information on compostion of the rest 

of the diet, for to make any conclusions. 

It is often considered that dairy fat is causing increase of cholesterol concentration in blood, as 

it mainly consists of SFA, and PUFA content is unproportionally low. This automatically leads 

to the conclusion that dairy fat is related to the risk of CVD. Walstra et al. (2006) stated that 
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dairy fat is definitely slightly hypercholesteraemic, at least in some individuals, but whole milk 

is not. Whole milk fat content is under 4% and atherogenic saturated fatty acid content is 40% 

out of it. Moreover, any of intervention studies do not confirm a noteworthy affect of whole 

milk on CVD mortality.  

SFA 

It was suggested already back in 1950s, that SFA are different in their LDL cholesterol-raising 

abilities (Gurr 1999). Myristic (14:0) acid has the biggest effect, then comes palmitic (16:0) 

acid and then lauric (12:0) with samllest effect on LDL cholesterol level. (Denke and Grundy, 

1992; Zock et al. 1994) These three fatty acids are long-chain saturated fatty acids (LCSFA), 

what modify 40% of fatty acids in whole milk. According to report of National Academy of 

Sciences in 1989, short-chain saturated fatty acids (SCSFA) and medium-chain saturated fatty 

acids (MCSFA) have little effect on atherogenic LDL-cholesterol concentrations. There is also 

one LCSFA what lacks the ability to raise LDL cholesterol concentration in blood – stearic 

(18:0) acid. (Denke and Grundy 1991) SCSFA, MCSFA  and stearic (18:0) acid form 25% of 

fatty acids in milk, while all SFA in milk form 63%. 

In 1980, in the famous Seven Country Studies (Keys 1980), the percentage of energy from 

saturated fat in the diet was strongly correlated (r = 0.86) with rates of death from CVD in 16 

different populations. For comparison, the correlation between energy percentage from total 

fat and CVD rate was much weaker (r = 0.39). CVD rates were highest in Finland and lowest 

in Crete, however both countries had the same high amount of total fat intake, which was 

around 40E%. The high fat intake in Finland was mainly due to a high dairy fat intake (SFA-

rich diet) but in Crete high fat intake was mainly due to high olive oil intake (MUFA-reach 

diet), it was proposed that the type of dietary fat is significant.  

A significant positive relation between the intake of SFA and risk of CVD was found in two 

studies in 1984 (McGee et al. 1984) and 1985 (Kushi et al. 1985), but not in three other studies 

(Ascherio et al. 1996; Gordon 1981; Shekele et al. 1981). On the basis of overview of recent at 

that time researches Ascherio et al. (1996) concluded, that relationship between saturated fat 

and risk of CVD is not strong. However, saturated fat with cholesterol obtained from the diet 

may increase the risk of CVD, due to influence on LDL-cholesterol concentration in blood. 

Also the effect of linoleic (18:2) acid was described as preventive for LDL-cholesterol increase. 

In milk, the linoleic acid content is 0.12g/100g, while cholesterol content is 0.015g/100g. 
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In early 1980s Renaud and de Lorgeril conducted the WHO MONICA study in Touluse and 

Strasbourg, and which is described as a “French paradox”. Paradoxial situation in France 

consists of a very low mortality in that country from CVD, but relatively high intake of SFA. 

Thus, the study had to find any explanations for such abnormality. Their conclusion was, that 

relatively high wine consumption in France is, at least, partly responsible. Average 

consumption of wine in France, which is moderate, is evaluated to decrease the risk of CVD 

by at least 40%. Excessive alcohol consumption would lead to reverse effect. This fact explains 

that situation in UK, where is lower intake of SFA than in France, but higher CVD mortality. 

In 1991 it was concluded on the basis of 420 dietary observations on 141 groups of subjects 

that saturated fatty acids increase total serum cholesterol and they are primary in this effect. 

(Hegsted et al. 1993). These data, however do not support the correlation between the intake 

of SFA and risk of CHD, but they support the hypothesis that the intake of saturated fat with 

cholesterol, according to their effect on blood cholesterol concentration, increases the risk of 

CHD. Some studies also support a specific preventive effect of linoleic acid (18:2) intake 

(Ascherio et al. 1996; Baur, Ph.D. 1995). 

In 2010 EFSA did not set any upper or lower intake requirements, because SFA are not among 

assential fatty acids and are synthesized by the body, however at a very low rate, but still not 

required in the diet. It was concluded that saturated fatty acids should be avoided or 

consumption should be set to minimum. The reason is a positive relationship between SFA 

intake and LDL cholesterol concentration in blood. As an evidence of risk to cardiovascular 

disease intervention studies showed that decreasing saturated fatty acids intake by substituting 

them with products rich in n-6 polyunsaturated fatty acids, without changing total fat intake, 

decreased the number of CVD cases. As the association between SFA intake and increase in 

LDL cholesterol concentrations is constant, EFSA (2010) did not define the level below which 

there is no adverse effect. 

A section from the Report on Saturated Fats and Health by The Scientific Advisory Committee 

on Nutrition (SACN, 2019) stated: “SACN noted a lack of evidence for a range of outcomes 

but considered the totality of evidence, which included significant effects or associations in 

relation to outcomes of major public health concern. The evidence indicates that reducing 

saturated fats reduces the risk of CVD and CHD events, lowers total, LDL and HDL cholesterol 

and improves indicators of glycaemic control. The evidence also indicates that reducing 

saturated fats is unlikely to increase health risks for the general UK population. SACN 
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concluded that reducing population average saturated fat intakes from current levels of intake 

to no more than about 10% of [total] dietary energy would result in health benefits to the 

population.“ While discussing the evidence considered for this report, SACN noticed the gaps 

in the evidence base in relation to saturated fats to health. While reading current thesis research, 

the reader may easily estimate how perfunctory were the SACN conlusions. Consequently, the 

Committee has made numerous recommendations for further research. 

There is a consensus that a mixture of saturated fatty acids increases blood total, LDL- and 

HDL-cholesterol concentrations relative to carbohydrates. As a result, the total to HDL-

cholesterol ratio does not change (and the ratio is indicator cholesterol level, not the amounts 

separately). SFA differ in their ability to change blood lipid and lipoprotein concentrations. See 

Table 9. 

Table 9. SFA content in milk and its effect on blood cholesterol (Griffin and Cunnane 2020). 

SFA Content in milk (% of milk fatty acids) Effect on blood cholesterol 

Lauric(12:0) 3.1 raise blood total and LDL-cholesterol 

Myristic (14:0) 9.5 raise blood total and LDL-cholesterol 

Palmitic (16:0) 26.3 raise blood total and LDL-cholesterol 

Stearic (18:0) 14.6 effects are more similar to the effects of carbohydrates 

 

Effects of SFA on blood HDL-cholesterol concentrations are in the opposite direction: lauric 

acid strongly increases blood HDL-cholesterol concentrations (this effect decreases with 

increasing of chain length of fatty acid. Thus, stearic acid has the smallest effects on blood 

HDL cholesterol concentrations (Figure 6).  
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Figure 6. Differential effects  of dietary SFA on serum LDL-cholesterol and HDL-cholesterol. (Griffin and 

Cunnane 2020) 

The effect of saturated fatty acids depends a lot on the type of food which contains them. A 

good example is butter and cheese. Both contain same amount and type of saturated fatty acids, 

but LDL-cholesterol raising effect in cheese is smaller (Griffin and Cunnane 2020). 

Not only the food type affects the influence of saturated fatty acids on LDL-cholesterol, but 

also individual response to dietary SFA is highly variable. These factors strongly confound the 

attempts to establish the relationship between SFA, LDL-cholesterol and CVD. It gives the 

opportunity, though, to make a guidleines on decreasing of dieatry SFA for individuals with 

either hyper or hypo LDL-cholesterol response to decreasing of SFA in diet. Thus, there is a 

need for “personalised“ nutrition to identify the metabolic traits that form LDL-cholesterol 

sensitivity to SFA (Griffin and Cunnane 2020). 

While the thesis focuses mainly on saturated fatty acids and cholesterol, it is also worth 

mentioning about monounsaturated fatty acids (MUFA). MUFA are present in milk as oleic 

(18:1) acid and form 29.8% of all fatty acids. MUFA-enriched diets lower the necessity in 

insulin and reduce glucose and insulin concentration in blood in type 2 diabetic patients. Lopez-

Miranda et al. (2006) made an overview of several epidemiological studies which  proposed 

that higher intake of MUFA is related to lower risk of CVD and cancer, however it is reminded 

not to forget other dietary and environmental factors, that may confound the suggestion. 
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Cholesterol 

The body needs some cholesterol to function, but when levels get too high, fatty deposits can 

accumulate in blood vessels. Excess of LDL-cholesterol in blood blocks arteries and HDL-

cholesterol unblocks arteries and transports cholesterol back to the liver, where it is broken 

down and processed by the body. The narrowing of the blood vessels can lead to heart attacks, 

coronary artery disease, strokes, or other CVD. (American Heart Association 2017) 

The type of dietary fat affects the concentration of cholesterol on different cholesterol carrying 

lipoproteins in blood. This effect is studied for many decades, in order to be able to predict the 

changes in blood cholesterol and lipoproteins according to dieatry fat composition. Overall 

pattern  is that SFA raise the concentration of blood cholesterol and PUFA lower it. It is adviced 

to reduce dietary fat consumption to 35% of total energy intake or less. This is reasonable 

advice for people with current and potential weight problems, and it automatically implied that 

decreasing of total fat consumption will lead to lowering blood cholesterol, which is misleading 

presumption. Several studies were made to investigate whether lower fat consumption without 

changing fatty acid composition will lead to lowering blood cholesterol. There was clear 

evidence that while fatty acid composition in diet is the same, the actual amount of dietary fat  

has little or no influence on cholesterol level in blood. (Gurr 1999) 

Usually the research on influence of dietary fat on blood lipids has been made by measuring 

lipoproteins in fasting blood, then it was decided to make it other way in order to find possible 

differences. Thus, the focus  has been on immediate effects of a single meal on blood 

lipoprotein and these studies showed differences between saturated and monounsaturated fatty 

acids. Triglycerides showed what was recently eaten, and cholesterol shows what was eaten 

over a long period. Thus, in the first few days after eating a fatty meal there will be a high level 

of triglycerides in blood. Then the liver transports these triglycerides as fats into adipose tissue, 

and converts some of it into cholesterol. This leads to high cholesterol level in the blood for a 

couple days or weeks after eating a fatty meal. Studies showed that some people fail to clear 

triacylglycerol-rich lipoproteins from the plasma straight after meal (Gurr 1999). The 

breakdown of lipoproteins is only partial and it leads to detaining of these residues in 

bloodstream, what favors arterial degeneration. This is a part of metabolic syndrome with a 

strong genetic base, which eventually affects cardiovascular health. Recovery option from this 

condition may be in increasing of n-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids in the diet, also exercising 

has a big influence on normalizing lipoprotein  metabolism. Gurr (1999) suggests that the role 

https://www.medicinenet.com/heart_attack/article.htm
https://www.medicinenet.com/heart_disease_coronary_artery_disease/article.htm
https://www.medicinenet.com/stroke_symptoms_and_treatment/article.htm
https://www.medicinenet.com/lower_triglycerides_pictures_slideshow/article.htm
https://www.medicinenet.com/liver_anatomy_and_function/article.htm
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of exercising in cardiovascular health needs a lot more attention from researchers and public 

health authorities. 

Howell et al. (1997) concluded that: “The data supporting a relation between dietary fat and 

cholesterol intake and elevated plasma lipid concentrations should be evaluated not as mean 

values but on the basis of individual patient responses“.  Such a conclusion is blameworthy for 

many public health professionals, who insist on the fact that advice to the whole population is 

more efficient than the one to individuals. A complication with individual approach, rather than 

advice to whole population, is in recognizing who needs dietary treatment (Gurr 1999). 

Cholesterol concentration in plasma is just one of many risk factors for CVD, and the most 

reasonable act to recognize individuals with dietary treatment needs is to see if they have any 

other risk factors, like lack of physical activity/sedentary lifestyle, obesity, diet high in lipids 

and carbohydrates, liver disease, diabetes, high blood pressure, smoking or drinking, stress. 

Normally, if there is no hypercholesterolemia, the body responds to the amount of cholesterol 

obtained from the diet. In case, of very high cholesterol intake, absorption gets limited, but 

even among healthy population the response to dietary cholesterol is very individual for many 

reasons, like differences in absorption efficiency or different regulation of cholesterol 

synthesis. Also, dietary cholesterol plays insignificant role on plasma cholesterol. Dietary 

factors like SFA, proteins, complex polysaccharides, ascorbic acid, alcohol have much more 

important role in affectin plasma cholesterol. In additon to dietary factors, it is important to 

remember that they come along with the lifestyle and genetical factors. This evaluation is 

critically important when taking into account the overempasis on dietary cholesterol. (Gurr 

1999) 

Fielding et al. 1995 showed that variation in cholesterol amounts affect LDL-cholesterol level 

in blood more than proportions of saturated and polyunsaturated fatty acids. The study was 

held in 1994 in San Francisco where healthy young men with enough physical activity had the 

experimental diet high in fat (36-38E%) and cholesterol content varied between 200 and 600 

mg/day. Saturated fatty acids to polyunsaturated fatty acids ratio was varying as well. Diet rich 

in myristic (14:0) and palmitic (16:0) acid and cholesterol content of 200 mg per day showed 

little or no effect on increasing of cholesterol concentrations in blood. Myristic and palmitic 

acids are known as two LCSFA what have the biggest effect on increasing LDL-cholesterol 

concentrations in blood and also dairy fat has significant amount of those two LCSFA, nearly 
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36% of all fatty acids in milk. Results of the study support the opinion, that general healthiness 

and physical activity are coping well with higher dietary fat intake, with no adverse effects. 

Also Trichopoulou et al. (1994) provided evidence that even higher than 30E% fat intake can 

have a low risk of CVD, in particular, atherosclerosis. As an example, Mediterranean regions 

diet was observed. The diet is high in oleic (18:1 n-9) acid, which is associated with low 

cholesterol concentrations in blood and therefore lower rate of  CVD. The diet includes high 

olive oil intake, which increases the ratio of HDL-cholesterol to LDL-cholesterol in blood and 

regular concumption of fibre-rich legumes and vegetables, which are cooked using olive oil, 

favours it. The diet includes high intake of fruits and vegetables, what are full of antioxidants. 

Also moderate wine consumption with meals supports the increasing of HDL-cholesterol in 

blood. Conclusions show that well-balanced nutrition allows higher dietary fat intake. 

2.2.2 Overweight and obesity 

Obesity results from an imbalance between energy intake and energy expenditure. Excessive 

energy can easily appear as a result of excessive fat intake, as fat yields more energy per gramm 

(38kJ/g) than carbohydrate (17kJ/g) or protein (17kJ/g) (Flatt 1995). Total energy intake is the 

most crucial factor of body weight, along with total energy expenditure (Seidell et al. 2004). 

EFSA (2010) report stated:  “There is an evidence that a moderate fat intake (<35E%- 

percentage of total dietary energy) is accompanied by a reduced energy intake and therefore 

moderate weight reduction and /or prevention of weight gain.” Total fat intakes > 35 E%  are 

acceptable for people with good health, normal body weight and enough physical activity. For 

sedentary populations which are overweight or obese, the lower bound was set to 20E%, as 

intervention studies (IoM 2005) show that at low intake of SFA, decreasing of total fat intake 

increases the total/HDL-cholesterol ratio and triacylglycerol concentrations and decrease blood 

concentrations of HDL-cholesterol, especially in sedentary population. At constant level of 

SFA intake, changing total fat intake has no significant effects on LDL cholesterol. Studies 

provide evidence that fat intake (<35E%) is associated with lower energy intake and thus 

moderate weight reduction or maintaining the weight.  

There are not many studies investigating the influence of dairy fat, in particular, but there are 

many studies available reporting on the influence of dietary fat on overweight and obesity. 

Based on observational and clinical trial data from two studies, one in 1991 and another in 

1995 (Kendall et al. 1991; Schaefer et al. 1995), the link between dietary fat and obesity has 

become very strong in North-America.  
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By the end of 1990s, a clear advice for weight maintenance or weight loss was to reduce 

percentage of energy (E%) from fat intake (Gurr 1999). The amount of low-fat products is 

much bigger than the amount of full fat products and it continues to rise. As advice is clear and 

the part of population which follows it, does not necessarly achieve the promised result. Some 

people replace the lack of energy, due to loss of fat intake, with carbohydrates – some get the 

full energy compensation from carbohydrates, others do not, while keeping energy intake 

reduced. Calories from fat are indeed more fattening than calories from carbohydrates (Gurr 

1999). Fats and carbohydrates have different metabolism in the body. A complication with fat 

oxidation is that  in case of increased fat consumption body is not able to increase fat oxidation 

and redundant fat is just stored in the body and storages of fat are limitless. However, in longer 

run the body adjusts to increased fat consumption with increased fat oxidation and the new 

increased weight remains stable. Carbohydrates behave differently, certain amount of 

carbohydrates needs to be converted to glycogen, but at limited extent. Excessive 

carbohydrates are oxidized, but too much carbohydrates increase glucose content in blood, 

what favours weight gain.  

According to Gurr (1999), there is no certain answer, but there are several opinions. Some 

studies show that reducing fat intake, followed by reduced energy intake and some weight loss 

eventually leads towards restoring the original energy intake. In some studies the restoring was 

full, in others not. In most studies decreased fat energy was replaced with increased energy 

from either proteins or carbohydrates.  

Kuczmarski et al. (1994) noticed that American people encouraged to reduce fat intake and 

switch to low-fat diet in order to maintain a good health, were continuing to become more 

obese. A significant increase in population overweight occured during past decade, in 1984-

1994. The situation made researchers to acknowledge the importance of understanding the 

overall reasons, apart from daily fat intake, underlying the increase in obesity. 

Weinsier et al. (1995) suggested that reasons for overweight, or regaining weight may be due 

to factor such as lack of physical activity or excessive energy intake. In this study, where 48 

obesity-prone women participated, physical inactivity played crucial role in the weight 

maintenance. 

No additional weight loss was seen in ad libitum trials where high-fat diets were replaced with 

low-fat diets while total energy intake was not changed (Astrup et al. 2000). In the same trials 

but with the possibility of varying the total energy intake  in addition to low-fat diet, the 
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beneficial effect on body weight was observed in cases with lowered total energy intake. 

Moreover, no desirable results were seen in studies where body weight reduction was tried to 

be achieved by total dietary fat intake reduction (Seidell et al. 2004). Instead, this was proven 

to have an adverse effect on triacylglycerol and HDL-cholesterol concentrations in blood, as 

along with total fat intake reduction favourable unsaturated fat intake was lowered as well. 

Therefore, the message was changed from “reduction of total fat intake” to “replacing saturated 

fat with unsaturated”. The outcome of this replacement, at some point, had a beneficial effects 

on CVD risk assessment, but considering weight loss, results were not promising. The 

replacement of saturated fatty acids with unsaturated fatty acid does not change the total 

amount of energy content from fats, therefore, it is not likely to reduce body weight.  

The EU Vegetable Oil and Proteinmeal Industry (FEDIOL 2015) wrote about the importance 

of fats in our diet: „We, indeed, need fats and vegetable oils as part of a varied and balanced 

diet.“  As consumption of all other nutrients and foods, consumption of vegetable oils and fats 

should be moderate, but excluding fats and oils from the diet is actually harmful for health. 

When struggling against obesity or overweight, it is important to take into account that it is a 

multi-factorial issue and beside food intake there are multipal other factors what are often left 

aside – lack of physical activity/sedentary lifestyle, socioeconomic and environmental factors, 

and also genetic predispositions. 

CLA 

Conjugated linoleic acid (CLA) is a fatty acid primarily found in meat and dairy products and 

it is claimed to have various health benefits (Moya-Camarena et al. 1999). It is efficient already 

in small amounts and increased consumption in order to enhance the effect is dangerous as 

overconsumption of any nutrient. It may lead to increased liver fat or lowered HDL-cholesterol. 

(Riserus et al. 2002; Vyas et al. 2012) Most studies on CLA have suggested the dose of 3.2-

6.4g per day. A dose under 6g per day is considered to be safe. (Whigham et al. 2004) Cow’s 

milk contains about 2.4% of CLA from all fatty acids, which means that 100g of whole milk 

contain 0.12g of CLA. 

The biological activity of CLA was first discovered already in 1987, when a group of 

researchers noticed that it could help fight cancer in mice (Ha et al. 1987). Recent researches 

show that people having enough CLA in their diet have lower risk of type 2 diabetes, cancer 

and CVD (Bialek and Tokarz 2013; Castro-Webb et al. 2012; Heinze and Actis 2012). Animal 

and human studies suggest that CLA may also reduce body fat in several ways (Kennedy et al. 
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2010), like increasing fat burning, for example, but the effect is quite modest, thus, it is not 

considered to be efficient for losing weight. 

By 2010, the health trends consisted of appetite control, insulin management and instead of 

focusing on fat reduction paying much attention on increase lean muscle mass. People became 

more aware of body compostion, not just weight loss. Increasing of lean muscle mass along 

with decreasing of fat intake and prevention of weight regain turned out to be the new trend. 

Trends came along with functional foods what target fat but maintain lean muscle mass. 

Functional foods promote healthy lifestyle and healthy attitude towards body look and weight 

loss. During meta-analysis studies CLA became a subject of interest and focus of many other 

studies. CLA was proposed to have relation to weight management and researchers concluded 

multiple times that CLA benefits overall health by reducing body fat, maintaining lean muscle 

mass and even prevent weight regain, which is very common condition for adults making  

efforts for losing weight (Whigham et al. 2007). However, the beneficial effect of CLA was 

confirmed to be modest, it was proposed that the effect may be observable if accumulated over 

time. It is a significant statement at the time when obesity and overweight are continious 

concerns in adult population.  

The mechanisms of how CLA performs in the body were tested mostly in animal studies, 

including mice, rats, chickens and pigs, but there were also in vitro studies where subjects of 

examination were cultured mouse adiposities, human adipocytes and modified markers of 

differentiation in addition to cultured human preadipocytes (Ritzenthaler et al. 2001). However, 

no CLA health claim is approved according to the claims regulation and there is actually a 

negative opinion from EFSA. 
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3     EXPERIMENTAL RESEARCH   

3.1 Aims  

The aim of the experimental reseacrh was to investigate the attitude and preferences of 

consumers to cow’s milk consumption focusing on the fat content. Information was also gained 

on consumption of plant-based milk substitutes. 

3.2 Materials and methods     

The method used was an on-line questionnaire, conducted with using the Microsoft Forms and 

containing 14 questions both in Finnish and in English (Appendix 5). In designing of the 

questionnaire, work of Roininen et al. (2001) was taken into account, regarding questions 

number thirteen and fourteen. The rest of the questionnaire was developed according to the 

current research with assistance of professor Mari Sandell, who also has translated the 

questionnaire into Finnish. Participation in the questionnaire was anonymous, the only 

information collected regarding  background data included age and gender. The target group 

was adult Finnish population. The on-line questionnaire was shared with the personnel at the 

University of Helsinki, Department of Food and Nutrition, other university contacts, and also 

outside the university among different groups of people, including families, friends and 

colleagues. Minimum amount of participants for getting reliable results was set to 80 

participants. The participants were invited to take part with the following message sent via 

email: 

 “please take part in on-line questionnaire regarding MILK and DIETARY HABITS. This is a 

master's thesis research questionnaire on the following topic: "Consumers preferences and 

attitude to dairy fat on the basis of milk consumption and general issues affecting food choice." 

It suits everyone (also if You do not drink any milk). Questionnaire takes approximately 15 

minutes of Your time and questions are shown both in English and Finnish. Questionnaire is 

open until 31.3.20.” 

The work on questionnaire creation lasted for two months, from mid January to mid March, 

when it was uploaded and made available for participants. Data was collected during 6 weeks, 

however, initially, it was planned to gather data in two weeks. By the end of April data analysis 

was in progress. 

Question number three was the core question regarding whether the person consumes liquid  

milk, e.g cow’s whole milk (3.5% fat), cow’s low-fat milk (1.5 or 1% fat), or cow’s non-fat 
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milk (0% fat) or any plant-based milk substitute. However, this study focuses on cow’s milk, 

and the question regarding plant-based milk substitutes was added in order to identify how 

many consumers avoid cow’s milk, but still would like to have milk-like product in their diet 

and to identify the reasons for avoiding of animal derived milk. In the questionnaire a popular 

expression of plant-based milk was used although it is acknowledged that according to the food 

legislation milk refers to (certain) animal based product. 

Milk consumers answered all the questions, while milk non-consumers, after giving negative 

answer regarding milk consumption (question number three), had to answer what are the 

reasons for avoiding milk and they also had to answer to HTAS questions, which are two last 

questions of the test. 

With questions number four, five, seven and eight more information was seeked about usage 

of each milk type. The aim was to find out about the ways how the consumers use milk, 

whether for drinking or cooking, and what type of milk was the most preferred for certain 

drinks and foods (Figure 7). 

 

Figure 7. Example of on-line questionnaire questions. Question number four. 
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In the question number nine milk consumption frequency for each of possible types of milks 

was asked: every day, few times per week, once a week, once a month, less frequently and 

never. The aim was to find out what was the importance of milk in the diet and whether milk 

was used daily, and in combination with what types of foods and drinks. 

Question number ten was about issues affecting milk choice. The aim was to understand, what 

consumer´s behaviour and preferences were based on, and also what was the most important 

criteria for milk choice (Figure 8). Exactly the same question was asked from consumers who 

did not include milk their diet, but here the aim was to understand the reasons why they did 

avoid cow’s milk.  

 

Figure 8. Example of on-line questionnaire questions. Question number ten. 

Question number eleven was about the preference in milk choice, based on taste only. The aim 

was to investigate the difference in attitude to dairy fat in cow’s milk based solely on taste 

preference. The initial idea was to carry out a sensory blind test, but due to corona virus 

restrictions this had to be cancelled.  

Questions thirteen and fourteen were meant to show the overall consumers preferences and 

attitude, such as interest in general health, light products, natural products, craving for sweet 

food, and using food as a reward (Figure 9).  Subquestions were taken from Roininen et al. 

(2001) work on cross-national validation of the Health and Taste Attitude Scales (HTAS), who 
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examined the differences between Finnish, Dutch and British consumers. It was decided, that 

the use of these questions would be beneficial in order to see how the overall food preferences 

influented milk consumption. Question thirteen consisted of 19 subquestions with answer scale 

from 1 to 7, where 1 meant “strongly disagree” and 7 – “strongly agree”. Question number 

fourteen also consisted of 19 subquestions, which were, by concept, the same questions, 

however, expressed in different words. This was seen as a means to improve the reliability of 

answers. When analysing the results, the scale from 1 to 7 was filtered into three options: 1-

3(disagree), 4(neutral), 5-7(agree). 

 

Figure 9. Example of on-line questionnaire questions. Part of question number thirteen. 

Collected data was handled with Excel Pivot tables. HTAS data was also checked for reliability 

in SPSS Statistics Data Editor.  

3.3 Results    

3.3.1 Description of study participants 

The number of participants in the consumer questionnaire was 152 of which 122 were women 

and 29 men, and one person who preferred not say  the gender. Besides gender, the participants 

were also categorized by age groups (Figure 10). 
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Figure 10. Amount of participants in each age group. 

The majority (82%) of the participants were 18-29 years old and 80% of participants were 

women. Among the 152 participants 130 (86%) did consume milk and 22 did not. Also within 

each age groups, the majority of participants did consume milk: 85% in age group 18-29, 86% 

in age group 30-39, 93% in age group 40-49 and 100% in age group 50-59. Same tendency 

was observed among genders: majority in each group were milk consumers: 79% of men and 

87% of women consumed liquid milk. Age groups of 60-69 years and >70 years were not 

included into results charts, as the amount of participants in those groups was less than 10. Due 

to small amount of participants it was decided not to make any conclusions on these age groups.  

 

Figure 11. Amount of milk consumers (Yes) and non-consumers (No) in age groups. 
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Figure 12. Amount of milk consumers (Yes) and non-consumers (No) among genders. 

There were no significant gender-based differences regarding consumption of different milk 

types. 80% of women and 52% of men consumed plant-based milk (Figure 13). 

 

Figure 13. Gender-based differences in plan-based milk consumption. 

3.3.2 Reasons for not consuming liquid milk 

There were 22 participants, reporting that they do not consume milk including both cow’s milk 

and plant-based milk. The major reason given for avoiding milk consumption was the matter 

of taste (63.6%). Climate change and sustainability issues were of importance to 41% of the 

non-milk consumers. Issues of price, weight control, ethics and impact on health were less 

important for the majority of milk non-consumers (Figure 14). 
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Figure 14. Percentual (%) amount of issues making to avoid milk. 

3.3.3 Issues affecting the preference for milk 

Taste (for 91.5% of participants) and health (for 76.9% of participants) were the most important 

issues (Figure 15). Of the cow’s milk consumers, 55.4% was of the opinion that their preference 

for milk was affected by sustainability issues while climate change has as much of an effect 

than not on their preference.  Weight control was not an issue for 63.1% of participants. 
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Figure 15. Percentual (%) amount of issues affecting milk choice. 

Taste, health and sustainability were the main reasons for not consuming cow’s milk while 

weight control did not effect the preference. 

Of milk consumers, women were significantly more concerned about sustainability, ethical 

issues, and climate change than men (Figure 16). 

 

Figure 16. Differences in genders and attitude of milk consumers to ethical issues, sustainability and climate 

change  when choosing milk. 
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Some differences in age groups, regarding issues affecting milk choice were observed. Price, 

ethical issues, sustainability and climate change issues were more important for younger 

population, and the younger the population, the more important those issues (Figures 17, 18, 

19, 20). 

 

 

Figure 17. Differences in importance of price in choosing milk among age groups. 
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Figure 18. Differences in importance of ethical issues in choosing milk among age groups. 

 

 

Figure 19. Differences in importance of sustainability in choosing milk among age groups. 
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Figure 20. Differences in importance of climate change in choosing milk among age groups. 

3.3.4 Taste as preferance for milk 

Participants (n = 130 milk users) were asked to choose  the milk types that they would prefer 

on the basis of taste only. Cow’s low-fat milk with 1.5% fat was the most popular with 46 votes 

out of 130 (35.4%), second place belonged to non-fat milk with 0% fat and 44 votes (33.8%), 

third place belonged to oat milk with 41 votes (31.5%). The taste of cow’s whole milk (3.5% 

fat) was preferred by 25.4% of the consumers (Figure 21). 

 

Figure 21. Milk preference on the basis of taste only. 
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There was a slight difference in the taste preference between the genders. The top three choices 

for women with equal likings of the taste  were: low-fat (1.5%), oat milk, and non-fat (0%) 

milk. For men, the top three choiceswere whole, low-fat (1.5%) and non-fat (0%) milks with 

equal preferences for the taste of both full and low-fat milk (Figure 22). The most significant 

differences between men and women regarding taste preferences were on likings of plant-based 

milks originating from soy, almond, oat or other sources although apart from oat milk the 

preferences were ≤ 6%. There were no significant differences in taste preference among 

different age groups. 

 

Figure 22. Milk preference on the basis of taste only among genders. 

3.3.5 Milk usage and consumption frequency 

The most  consumed milk was low-fat (1.5%) cow’s milk with almost the same usage of  non-

fat (0%) cow’s milk. Second place was shared by full-fat (3.5%) cow’s milk and plant-based 

milk (Figure 23). 
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Figure 23. Application frequency of  milks used in  different foods and drinks by 130 participants. 

The 130 milk consumers were asked about the usage of milk and the frequency of consumption. 

Several options of use (in foods and drinks) were offered for choice and also including the 

option “other”. The results showed that the main use of milk on a daily basis was as an addition 

to coffee (50% of the consumers) and as a drink (30.8% of the consumers) (Figure 24).Milk 

was applied in many ways by at least about third of participants as a drink, to coffee, to drinks 

other than tea, making soups, sauces, porridge, in baking and in other foods. 39.2% of 

consumers used milk in baking once a month and almost same amount (38.4%) used it in 

baking less frequently. Also milk was less frequently  used in making soups (29.2%), sauces 

(31.6%), porridge (28.5%) and also other foods (31.6%) and drinks other than coffee or tea 

(33.1%). Half of the consumers never used milk in making soups or sauces, and also never 

added milk to tea.  
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Figure 24. Milk consumption frequency and application. 

Among the main differences between genders were the differences in consuming milk as a 

drink and eating cereals with milk (Figure 25). 57% of men drank milk daily and only 26%  of 

women did the same. 25% of women and only 4 % of men never drank milk as a drink. 52% 

of men and only 38% of women ate cereals with milk once a month or less frequently. 25% of 

women and only 4% of men never ate cereals with milk. There were no big differences in milk 

consumption frequency and application among different age groups. 
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Figure 25. Milk consumption frequency and application, differences among genders. 

3.3.6 Milk type preferences for different applications 

The majority, 43% of participants (n = 130) preferred non-fat (0%) milk for drinking and only 

4% drank whole milk (3.5%) (Figure 26). 
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Figure 26. Milk consumption as a drink among 130 participants, preferences of milk type. 

Most popular milk types for coffee were plant-based milk (36% of participants) and low-fat 

(1.5%) milk (35% of participants). Whole milk (3.5%) was used for coffee by 15% of 

consumers (Figure 27). 

  

Figure 27. Milk consumption in coffee among 130 participants, preferences of milk type. 

Most popular type of milk for tea was low-fat (1.5%) milk, which was used by 15% of  the 

consumers while whole milk (3.5%) for tea was used by 7% of consumers (Figure 28). 

 

Figure 28. Milk consumption in tea making among 130 participants, preferences of milk type. 

Most popular type of milk for eating with cereals was non-fat (0%) milk, which was used by 

22% of consumers while whole milk (3.5%) was used by 6% of the consumers (Figure 29). 
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Figure 29. Milk consumption with cereals among 130 participants, preferences of milk type. 

Most popular milk type for making soups was low-fat (1.5%) milk, which was used by 8% of 

consumers while whole milk (3.5%) was used in making soups by 5% of the consumers (Figure 

30). 

  

Figure 30. Milk consumption in soups making among 130 participants, preferences of milk type. 

Whole milk (3.5%) was the most popular milk types for making sauces and used by 7% of 

consumers (Figure 31). 

  

Figure 31. Milk consumption in sauces making among 130 participants, preferences of milk type. 

Whole milk (3.5%) was also the most popular for making porridge and was used by 25% of 

consumers (Figure 32). 
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Figure 32. Milk consumption in porridge making among 130 participants, preferences of milk type. 

Most popular milk type in baking was low-fat (1.5%) milk, which was used by 35% of 

consumers and whole milk (3.5%) was use in baking by 28% of consumers (Figure 33). 

   

Figure 33. Milk consumption in baking among 130 participants, preferences of milk type. 

The majority of participants (86%) did not use low-fat (1%) milk. The rest of milk types were 

not used by approximately half of participants (Figure 34). 

 

Figure 34. Milk types what were not used by participants. 

3.3.7 Summary on milk type preferences 

Each of the types of milks had their preferred use. In general, the fattier milk was used more 

for cooking and the milks containing lower amount of fat for drinking and adding to other 

drinks such as coffee (Figure 35-39). 
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Whole milk (3.5%) was preferred for baking and in porridge. (Figure 35). 

  

Figure 35. Preference of usage for whole milk (3.5%) among 130 participants. 

Low-fat (1.5%) milk was mostly used in baking and was added to coffee, 46 participants out 

of 130 for each application (Figure 36). 

  

Figure 36. Preference of usage of low-fat (1.5%) milk. 

Low-fat (1%) milk was mostly used  for adding to tea, 14 participants out of 130 (Figure 37). 
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Figure 37. Preferred usage of  low-fat (1%) milk among 130 participants. 

Non-fat (0%) milk was mostly used as a drink, 56 participants out of 130 (Figure 38). 

  

Figure 38. Preferred usage of  non-fat (0%) milk among 130 participants. 

Plant-based milk was mostly used for adding to coffee, 47 participants out of 130 (Figure 39). 
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Figure 39. Preferred usage of  plant-based milk among 130 participants 

3.3.8 Plant-based milk consumers  

Of the 130 milk consumers 81 (62.3%) used plant-based milk in their diet.  

- 8 (6.1%) participants out of 81 used plan-based milk only, avoiding consumption of 

cow’s milk 

- All of 8 participants were women: 6 from the 18-29 age group, 2 from 30-39 age group 

and 1 from 50-59 age group 

- 6 out of 8 women preferred plant-based milk on the basis of taste only 

- 2 out of 8 prefer cow’s milk (3.5% and 0%) on the basis of taste only 

3.3.9 Taste preference vs. actual choice 

All of the 130 participants´ milk type choices were compared to their taste preferences. With 

only 7 participants (5 women and 2 men) the taste preferences and the actual milk choice did 

not match. For example, one participant preferred  non-fat (0%) milk, however used whole 

milk (3.5%), low-fat (1.5%), and plant-based milk. Moreover, six participants chose plant-

based milk, however they liked the taste of cow’s milk, or some of them chose low- or non-fat 

milk, however they liked the taste of fattier milk. According to Health and Taste Attitude Scale 

(HTAS), 5 out of 6 participants believed that well-ballanced healthy diet was important. 

Delicious food daily and focusing on enjoying of food was important for each of 6 participants. 

Half of participant had cravings for sweets, chocolate or ice-cream. On the basis of that 

information, it was observable that health or amount of calories was not the main reason for 
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choosing lighter or plant-based milk, while prefering fattier cow’s milk on the basis of taste. 

However, due to the low number  of participants no significant conclusions could be made. 

Taking into account answers to the six groups of HTAS questions of all of the 130 milk 

consumers and the 22 milk non-consumers, , the following results could be observed. Attitude 

to general health, light products and natural products was similar in both groups, but there were 

different patterns in attitudes toward food as a reward and enjoying the taste of food, and also 

different pattern in having craving for sweet foods (Figure 40-45).  

General Health Interest 

Both, milk consumers and non-consumers had similar pattern of attitude to general health. 

More than half of participants were particular about healthiness of food and followed healthy 

and ballanced diet considering important to have a lot of vitamins and minerals in diet. Diet 

low in fat was not important to more than half of the participants (Figure 40). 
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Figure 40. Amount of participants agreeing, disagreeing or being neutral to following statements:  

1. I am very particular about the healthiness of food. 

2. I always follow a healthy and balanced diet 

3. It is important for me that my diet is low in fat 

4. It is important for me that my daily diet contains a lot of vitamins and minerals 

 

Light Product Interest 

Pattern of behavior regarding interest in light products (i.e. products with less calories) was 

also similar for both groups. More than half of participants did not believe that light products 

keep body in a good shape or eating light products allow to eat more without getting too many 

calories. Participants were less unanimous regarding cholesterol level, but still majority of 
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answers were negative to the statement that eating light products keeps one´s cholesterol level 

under control (Figure 41). 

 

 

Figure 41. Amount of participants agreeing, disagreeing or being neutral to following statements:  

1. I believe that eating light products keeps one's cholesterol level under control. 

2. I believe that eating light products keeps one's body in good shape. 

3. In my opinion by eating light products one can eat more without getting too many calories. 

 

Natural Product Interest 

Most of participants were not concerned about additives in food, eating organic vegetables only 

or about processed food safety. Milk non-consumers tended to avoid food additives more than 

milk consumers (Figure 42). 
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Figure 42. Amount of participants agreeing, disagreeing or being neutral to following statements:  

1. I try to eat foods that do not contain additives. 

2. I would like to eat only organically grown vegetables. 

3. I do not eat processed foods, because I do not know what they contain. 

 

Craving for Sweet Foods 

Both milk and non-milk consumers had similar pattern for craving for chocolate with the 

majority agreeing to having that craving. Most of participants did not have craving for ice-

cream with especially a low rate of craving for ice-cream  among the non-milk consumer. Non-

milk consumers tended to have much less craving for sweets than milk consumers (Figure 43). 
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Figure 43. Amount of participants agreeing, disagreeing or being neutral to following statements:  

1. I often have cravings for sweets. 

2. I often have cravings for chocolate. 

3. I often have cravings for ice-cream. 

 

Using Food as a Reward 

Most of the milk consumers indulged themselves by buying something really tasty. However, 

the majority of the milk consumers disagreed with the statement about eating something really 

delicious when feeling down. The statement about rewarding by buying tasty food received  

almost the same amount of agreeing and disagreeing. Using food as a reward was much less 

popular among non-milk consumers (Figure 44). 
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Figure 44. Amount of participants (milk-consumers or non-consumers) agreeing, disagreeing or being neutral to 

following statements:  

1. I reward myself by buying something really tasty. 

2. I indulge myself by buying something really delicious. 

3. When I am feeling down I want to treat myself with something really delicious. 

 

Pleasure 

Nearly 80% of the milk consumers considered it important to eat delicious food daily and to 

focus on  enjoying food. More than half of the milk consumers considered eating delicious food 

as an essential part of the weekend. Milk non-consumers had a different pattern of attitude as 

more than half of the milk non-consumers did not consider eating delicious food as an essential 

part of weekend. Also only slightly more than half of milk non-consumers considered it 

important to have delicious food daily and focusing on enjoying the taste of food. (Figure 45). 
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Figure 45. Amount of participants agreeing, disagreeing or being neutral to following statements:  

1. It is important for me to eat delicious food on weekdays as well as weekends. 

2. When I eat, I concentrate on enjoying the taste of food. 

3. An essential part of my weekend is eating delicious food. 

 

HTAS data was checked for reliability in SPSS Statistics Data Editor. Cronbach´s alpha values 

for all six groups of statements remained between 0.75 and 0.92, which is a good result and 

showed that HTAS data was fully reliable. Standard Deviation remained between 1.1 and 1.6 

what showed that it was quite low and in majority, responses for statements were close to each 

other (Table 10). 
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Table 10. Means, standard deviations (SD) and Cronbach´s alpha (α) for Health and Taste subscales. 

Finland (N=152) Mean SD α 

General Health Interest 4.8 1.1 0.83 

Light Product Interest 3.7 1.6 0.92 

Natural Product Interest 3.4 1.5 0.88 

Craving for Sweet Foods 4.4 1.3 0.83 

Using Food as a Reward 4.3 1.4 0.87 

Pleasure 4.7 1.1 0.75 
 

HTAS sub-scales, regarding general (n = 152) means, means for milk-consumers (n = 130) 

and non-consumers (n = 22), and also means for men (n = 23) and women (n = 106), are 

presented in Figures 46-48. 

 

Figure 46. HTAS sub-scale with general means among all participants (n = 152). 

 

Figure 47. HTAS sub-scale with means for milk consumers ( n = 130) and non-consumers (n = 22). 
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Figure 48. HTAS sub-scale with means for men (n = 23) and women ( n = 106) among milk consumers (n = 

130). One person preferred not to reveal the gender, and her/his answers are not included into this figure. 

3.4 Discussion     

3.4.1 Health and taste attitudes (HTAS) 

HTAS questions were taken from Roininen et al. (2001) work on cross-national validation of 

the Health and Taste Attitude Scales (HTAS), who examined the differences between Finnish, 

Dutch and British consumers. In the current study, behavior patterns were observed between 

milk consumers and non-milk consumers. 

HTAS questions were helpful in getting an overall understanding of the attitude patterns in 

choosing food, not just milk. When HTAS data was linked to data on milk consumption, certain 

behaviour patterns were observed among milk consumers and non-consumers. For example 

non-milk consumers tended to have much less craving for sweets than milk consumers and 

using food as a reward was much less popular among non-milk consumers. Also, more than 

half of the non-milk consumers did not consider eating delicious food as an essential part of 

weekend nor did they consider it important to have delicious food daily and focusing on 

enjoying the taste of food. On the contrary,  nearly 80% of the milk consumers considered it 

important to eat delicious food daily and to focus on  enjoying food, and more than half of the 

milk consumers considered eating delicious food as an essential part of the weekend. However, 

most of participants (122 out of 152) were women and most of participants (82 out of 152) 
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are missing to support those results, as the HTAS data was meant to be linked to the data on 

milk consumption, in order to check for possible behavior patterns and they were found. 

The HTAS data was also checked for reliabilty and results were satisfying, as Cronbach´s alpha 

values remained between 0.75 and 0.92 and standard deviation was quite low what showed that 

answers were homogeneous, close to each other. Roininen et al. (2001) study had also nicely 

homogeneous results, standard deviation (SD) was even a bit lower than in current study 

results. Cronbach´s alpha (α) of Roininen et al.( 2001) study remained between 0.63 and 0.87, 

what means that results were reliable, except for 0.63 for Pleasure, which is a bit low (bottom 

limit for Cronbach´s alpha is 0.7). Comparisons between the HTAS results of the current study, 

which concerned Finnish population, and that of Roinen et al. (2001) on Finnish population 

can be found in Table 11. If to look at means between two studies of 2020 and 2001, it can be 

concluded that general health interest and food for pleasure are of same importance in Finalnd 

now as 19 years ago. Interest for light and natural products has visibly increased, while cravings 

for sweet foods and using food as a reward is now less important than 19 years ago. 

Table 11. Similarity of current study HTAS results (N = 152) to the results of Roininen et al. (2001) study (N = 

467). Both results are on Finnish population. 

Finland Mean 

(Roininen) 

Mean SD 

(Roininen) 

SD 

 

α 

(Roininen) 

α 

General Health Interest 4.8 4.7 1.1 1.3 0.83 0.87 

Light Product Interest 3.7 4.7 1.6 1.2 0.92 0.78 

Natural Product Interest 3.4 4.5 1.5 1.3 0.88 0.76 

Craving for Sweet Foods 4.4 3.7 1.3 1.4 0.83 0.84 

Using Food as a Reward 4.3 3.4 1.4 1.2 0.87 0.74 

Pleasure 4.7 4.6 1.1 0.9 0.75 0.63 
 

3.4.2 Attitudes and preferences regarding consumption of cow’s milk 

According to study the hypothesis consumer attitudes toward consuming milk are strongly 

affected by assumptions related to milk fat and to its effects on health as well as to the impact 

of dairy industry on climate change. This hypothesis was partly refuted by experimental 

research results. The results of the questionnaire were positively surprising, as the level of 

participants’ awareness on dairy fat benefical and detrimental effects was high and exceeded 

expectations. The most popular milk were the non-fat and low-fat (1.5%) cow’s milks with  

both gender and in all age groups at least 80% were milk consumers. The main (positive) 

finding was that the majority of the study participants who chose non- or low-fat milk, made 

their choice based on taste, not on health issues, or by belief that non- or low-fat milk would 
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reduce their body weight. Also, with the  majority of participants the milk choice matched their 

taste preferences. Only 7 participants out of 130 used other milk than they would like to  based 

on the taste. Despite of the small size of this study, the results confirmed those of Dairy 

Nutrition Council (2015)  regarding daily milk consumption in diet and that men preferred milk 

(57%) as a daily drink  more than women (26%).  The most popular way of milk consumption 

was with coffee and as a drink. Most popular drinking milk was non-fat (0%) milk and the 

most popular milk for coffee was low-fat (1.5%) and plant-based milk. Whole milk was used 

for porridge and in baking, low-fat (1.5%) milk for coffee and in baking, low-fat (1%) milk for 

tea, coffee and as a drink, non-fat milk for coffee and as a drink, plant-based milk for coffee. 

These findings are based on experimental research, literature supporting these finding is 

missing. 

Among milk consumers, the main issue for making milk choice was the taste (91% of milk 

consumers). This result did not reflect the milk fat content (however, we could see that men 

preferred whole milk and women both low- and non-fat milk), but it showed, that consumers 

mostly do not make their choice of milk by percentage of fat, but by taste. 

According to (Harper 1976) dairy fat in milk is associated with CVD due to its high SFA 

content and amount of cholesterol, and the energy from fat is related to obesity. However, the 

study questionnaire did show that health benefits were important to 77% of the milk consumers. 

It may be that the awareness of nutrients in milk such as vitamin D and calcium may have had 

an impact on the preference of cow’s milk for its healthiness. This assumption is supported by 

the HTAS results showing that for most of the participants it was important that the daily diet 

contains a lot of vitamins and minerals. On the other hand importance of diet being low in fat 

or controlling weight was less pronounced.   

3.4.3 Attitudes and preferences of non-milk consumers 

Many of the participants of non-milk consumers (63%) avoided milk consumption for the 

reason of taste. Some (41%) considered sustainability and climate change as an important issue 

for not consuming cow’s milk. The younger consumers were more concerned about 

sustainability, ethical issues and climate change, and also women concerned more than men.  

On the basis of taste, most preferred plant-based milk was oat milk (32% of all milk 

consumers), almond milk was preferred by 9% of milk consumers and soy milk was preferred 

by 7 % of milk consumers. Women prefer plant-based milk more than men and also younger 

population is more interested in plant-based milk than older population. 
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3.4.4 Benefits and limitations of the questionnaire 

The amount of participants (152) in the questionnaire significantly exceed the minimum 

amount of participants (80) set for getting reliable results. However, unfortunately it was not 

possible to obtain equal number of subjects regarding gender and age. Thus, significantly more 

of the study participants were women and nearly half of the participants less than 40 years old. 

Thus, the data obtained was more variable and less reliable concerning certain age groups, 

especially 60-69 and > 70 years old, and also concerning men. 

Regarding the on-line sharing of the participation link with an inviting message there is a 

possibility of having lost certain amount of potential participants. This is due to the structure 

of the message stating that the questionnaire regards „MILK and DIETARY HABITS“: 

If the information about suitability of the questionnaire for everyone would have been in the 

beginning of the message, possibly, more non-milk consumers than only 22 out of the 152 

could have participated in the study. 

Questionnaire was made by very good supervision and evaluated multiple times for being easy 

to understand. Question number three (asking do participant consume liquid milk – types of 

milk were given as example) divided participants into milk consumers and milk non-

consumers. Further, each of two groups was switched to different questions: first followed 

questions for consumers and second – for non-conusmers. We also got several feedbacks from 

participants regarding the process of answering the questions and all feedbacks were positive. 

Average time spent for answering the questionnaire was 14min19sec, what was close to 

expected time for completing the questionnaire, which was set for 15min. 

4  CONCLUSIONS     

Despite of a long list of beneficial effects and components, it is impossible to state categorically  

that dairy fat has a good impact on everyones health and well-being, but it is also impossible 

to claim that dairy fat has a harmful effect on health. Additional information including whole 

diet patterns, physical activity, lifestyle and habits, genetical facts, health condition is required 

to make any conclusions. 

Reports made by authorities provide recommendations on nutrients intake, which are helpful 

in order to guide population towards healthier eating. However, one should be aware, that many 

issues in these reports are generalized and not applicable to individuals and here deeper 

research should be conducted. Such a conclusion is based on reports advicing consumption of  
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non-fat or low-fat dairy products, rather than whole dairy products, in Finland, in particular 

(Terveyttä ruoasta. Suomalaiset ravitsemussuositukset 2014). Numerous studies suggest that  

there is zero or inverse relation between the CVD risk and consumption of milk and dairy 

products, however it was assumed that consumption of dairy products has to be as moderate as 

the consumption of the rest of the diet (Bhupathi et al. 2020).   

It appears that the study hypothesis was partly refuted, as the majority of  participants in the 

experimental study were not much affected by assumptions associated with the impact of dairy 

on health. However, the impact of dairy industry on climate change was a very important issue 

related to the attitude and preference regarding milk consumption. The majority of the 

experimental study participants made their choice of drinking milk on the basis of taste, and 

the impact on health was considered mainly as a beneficial rather than detrimental. A number 

of 152 participants took part in questionnaire, 130 of them consumed milk and 22 did not. 

However, the gender and age groups, as well as the number of milk consumers and non-milk 

consumers were far from equal. Certain behaviour patterns and preferences were observed in 

milk consumption as well as in overall attitudes towards food. The main reason for not 

consuming milk was the taste and less but still significant was the sustainability and climate 

change. The younger population as well as women were more concerned about sustainability, 

ethical issues, and climate change. The most popular ways of milk consumption was with 

coffee and as a drink. The most popular drinking milk was non-fat milk and the most popular 

milk for coffee was low-fat (1.5%) cow’s milk as well as  plant-based milk. The HTAS 

questions helped to obtain an overall understanding of the  attitude and preferences regarding  

food choice and to link them to milk consumption and choice.  
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Appendix 1. Production of dairy milk by Year and Data. Production has not changed much since 1991 

(Statistics Finland 2020). 
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Appendix 2. Received milk volume total (million litres) for period: February 2017-August 2019 

 

Appendix 3. Received organic milk volume total (million litres) for period: February 2017-August 2019. 
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Appendix 4.  The ability of different foods to support growth and tissue development in young rats. Study 

results. (Williams et al. 1973) 
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Appendix 5. Questionnaire.  

Cow’s milk consumption, preferences and issues affecting attitude towards food choice. 

1. Your gender / Sukupuoli: 

o Woman /Nainen 

o Man / Mies 

o Prefer not to say / En halua kertoa 

2. Your age / Ikä: 

o <18 

o 18-29 

o 30-39 

o 40-49 

o 50-59 

o 60-69 

o >70 

3. Do You consume liquid milk?  

(whole cow’s milk 3,5% fat, low fat cow’s milk 1 or 1,5% fat, non-fat cow’s milk 0%, plant-

based milk) / 

Käytätkö maitoa?  

(täysmaito lehmästä 3,5%, kevytmaito lehmästä 1,5 % tai 1 %, rasvaton maito lehmästä, 

kasvipohjainen maitojuoma) 

o Yes / Kyllä 

o No / En 

4. Whole milk (3,5%fat) consumption options in my personal daily life / Täysmaidon 

(3,5 % rasvaa) käyttöön liittyvät vaihtoehdot arjessani: 

Multiple choices are possible / Voit valita useamman vaihtoehdon 

o I consume whole milk as a drink / Juon täysmaitoa 

o I add whole milk to coffee / Lisään täysmaitoa kahviin 

o I add whole milk to tea / Lisään täysmaitoa teehen 

o I add whole milk to other drinks / Lisään täysmaitoa muihin juomiin 

o I eat cereals with whole milk / Syön muroja täysmaidon kanssa 

o I use whole milk in making soups / Käytän keittojen valmistamisessa täysmaitoa 

o I use whole milk in making sauces / Lisään täysmaitoa kastikkeisiin 

o I use whole milk in making porridge / Valmistan puuron täysmaitoon 

o I use whole milk in baking / Käytän täysmaitoa leipomisessa 

o I use whole milk in making of other foods / Käytän täysmaitoa muiden ruokien 

valmistamisessa 

o I do not consume whole milk / En käytä täysmaitoa 
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5. Low-fat milk (1,5%fat) consumption options in my personal daily life / Kevytmaidon 

(1,5 % rasvaa) käyttöön liittyvät vaihtoehdot arjessani: 

Multiple choices are possible / Voit valita useamman vaihtoehdon 

o I consume 1,5% milk as a drink / Juon kevytmaitoa 

o I add 1,5% milk to coffee / Lisään kevytmaitoa kahviin 

o I add 1,5% milk to tea / Lisään kevytmaitoa teehen 

o I add 1,5% milk to other drinks / Lisään kevytmaitoa muihin juomiin 

o I eat cereals with 1,5% milk / Syön muroja kevytmaidon kanssa 

o I use 1,5% milk in making soups / Käytän keittojen valmistamisessa kevytmaitoa 

o I use 1,5% milk in making sauces / Lisään kevytmaitoa kastikkeisiin 

o I use 1,5% milk in making porridge / Valmistan puuron kevytmaitoon 

o I use 1,5% milk in baking / Käytän kevytmaitoa leipomisessa 

o I use 1,5% milk in making of other foods / Käytän kevytmaitoa muiden ruokien 

valmistamisessa 

o I do not consume 1,5% milk / En käytä kevytmaitoa 

6. Low-fat milk (1%fat) consumption options in my personal daily life / 1%-maidon 

käyttöön liittyvät vaihtoehdot arjessani: 

Multiple choices are possible / Voit valita useamman vaihtoehdon 

o I consume 1% milk as a drink / Juon maitoa, jossa rasvaa 1 % 

o I add 1% milk to coffee / Lisään 1 % maitoa kahviin 

o I add 1% milk to tea / Lisään 1 % maitoa teehen 

o I add 1% milk to other drinks / Lisään 1 % maitoa muihin juomiin 

o I eat cereals with 1% milk / Syön muroja 1% maidon kanssa 

o I use 1% milk in making soups / Käytän keittojen valmistamisessa 1% maitoa 

o I use 1% milk in making sauces / Lisään 1% maitoa kastikkeisiin 

o I use 1% milk in making porridge / Valmistan puuron 1% maitoon 

o I use 1% milk in baking / Käytän 1% maitoa leipomisessa 

o I use 1% milk in making of other foods / Käytän 1% maitoa muiden ruokien 

valmistamisessa 

o I do not consume 1% milk / En käytä 1% maitoa 

7. Non-fat milk (0%fat) consumption options in my personal daily life / Rasvattoman 

maidon käyttöön liittyvät vaihtoehdot arjessani: 

Multiple choices are possible / Voit valita useamman vaihtoehdon 

o I consume 0% milk as a drink / Juon rasvatonta maitoa 

o I add 0% milk to coffee / Lisään rasvatonta maitoa kahviin 

o I add 0% milk to tea / Lisään rasvatonta maitoa teehen 

o I add 0% milk to other drinks / Lisään rasvatonta maitoa muihin juomiin 

o I eat cereals with 0% milk / Syön muroja rasvattoman maidon kanssa 

o I use 0% milk in making soups / Käytän keittojen valmistamisessa rasvatonta maitoa 

o I use 0% milk in making sauces / Lisään rasvatonta maitoa kastikkeisiin 

o I use 0% milk in making porridge / Valmistan puuron rasvattomaan maitoon 

o I use 0% milk in baking / Käytän rasvatonta maitoa leipomisessa 
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o I use 0% milk in making of other foods / Käytän rasvatonta maitoa muiden ruokien 

valmistamisessa 

o I do not consume 0% milk / En käytä rasvatonta maitoa 

8. Plant-based milk consumption options in my personal daily life / Kasvipohjaisen 

juoman käyttöön liittyvät vaihtoehdot arjessani: 

Multiple choices are possible / Voit valita useamman vaihtoehdon 

o I consume plant-based milk as a drink / Juon kasvipohjaista juomaa 

o I add plant-based milk to coffee / Lisään kasvipohjaista juomaa kahviin 

o I add plant-based milk to tea / Lisään kasvipohjaista juomaa teehen 

o I add plant-based milk to other drinks / Lisään kasvipohjaista juomaa muihin juomiin 

o I eat cereals with plant-based milk / Syön muroja kasvipohjaisen juoman kanssa 

o I use plant-based milk in making soups / Käytän keittojen valmistamisessa 

kasvipohjaista juomaa 

o I use plant-based milk in making sauces / Lisään kasvipohjaista juomaa kastikkeisiin 

o I use plant-based milk in making porridge / Valmistan puuron kasvipohjaiseen 

juomaan 

o I use plant-based milk in baking / Käytän kasvipohjaista juomaa leipomisessa 

o I use plant-based milk in making of other foods / Käytän kasvipohjaista juomaa 

muiden ruokien valmistamisessa 

o I do not consume plant-based milk / En käytä kasvipohjaista juomaa 

9. Milk consumption frequency / Maidon käytön useus: 

 Every 

day / 

Päivittäin  

 

Few times 

per week / 

Muutaman 

kerran 

viikossa 

Once a 

week / 

Kerran 

viikossa 

 

Once a 

month / 

Kerran 

kuukaudessa 

 

Less 

frequently / 

Harvemmin 

 

Never / 

Ei 

koskaan 

I drink milk as a drink / 

Juon maitoa 

sellaisenaan 

      

I add milk to coffee / 

Lisään maitoa kahviin 

      

I add milk to tea / 

Lisään maitoa teehen 

      

I add milk to other 

drinks / Lisään maitoa 

muihin juomiin 

      

I eat cereals with milk / 

Syön muroja maidon 

kanssa 

      

I use milk in making 

soups / Käytän maitoa 

keittojen valmistuksessa 

      

I use milk in making 

sauces / Käytän maitoa 

kastikkeiden 

valmistuksessa 
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I use milk in making 

porridge / Valmistan 

puuron maitoon 

      

I use milk in baking / 

Käytän maitoa 

leipomisessa 

      

I use milk in making of 

other food / Käytän 

maitoa muiden ruokien 

valmistamisessa 

      

 

10. What issues affect Your choice of milk / Ovatko seuraava tekijät sinulle tärkeitä 

maidon valinnassa? 

 Yes / Kyllä Can´t say / En 

osaa sanoa 

No / Ei 

Health / Terveys    

Taste / Maku    

Price / Hinta    

Weight control / Painonhallinta    

Ethical issues / Eettiset asiat    

Sustainability / Vastuullisuus    

Climate change / Ilmastonmuutos    

Other / Jokin muu    

 

11. What milk would you prefer on the basis of taste only? / Mitä maitoa valitset vain 

maun perusteella? 

Multiple choices are possible / Voit valita useamman vaihtoehdon 

o Cow’s whole milk 3,5%fat / Täysmaito (3,5%) 

o Cow’s low-fat milk 1,5% fat / Kevytmaito (1,5%) 

o Cow’s low-fat milk 1%fat / 1% maito 

o Cow’s non-fat milk 0%fat / Rasvaton maito 

o Almond milk / Mantelijuoma 

o Oat milk / Kaurajuoma 

o Soy milk / Soijajuoma 

o Other 

12. (This question is ONLY for those who do NOT consume milk at all) What issues 

make You avoid cow’s milk consumption? / Vastaa tähän kysymykseen VAIN jos ET 

käytä maitoa (lehmästä) lainkaan. Pohdi, vaikuttaako listalla oleva tekijä siihen, että et 

käytä maitoa. 

 Yes / Kyllä Can´t say / En 

osaa sanoa 

No / Ei 

Health / Terveys    

Taste / Maku    

Price / Hinta    
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Weight control / Painonhallinta    

Ethical issues / Eettiset asiat    

Sustainability / Vastuullisuus    

Climate change / Ilmastonmuutos    

Other / Jokin muu    

 

13. How much the following statements apply to You? Please, rate each statement on a 

scale from 1 to 7 ( 1 = strongly disagree… 7 = strongly agree). 

Miten hyvin seuraavat ruokaan ja syömiseen liittyvät väittämät pitävät paikkansa 

kohdallasi? Ole hyvä ja arvioi jokainen väittämä asteikolla 1 – 7 (1 = täysin eri mieltä ... 

7 = täysin samaa mieltä). 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

I am very particular about the healthiness of food / Olen hyvin 

tarkka siitä, että syömäni ruoka on terveellistä 

       

I always follow a healthy and balanced diet / Noudatan aina 

terveellistä ja tasapainoista ruokavaliota 

       

It is important for me that my diet is low in fat / Minulle on 

tärkeää, että päivittäin syömäni ruoka on vähärasvaista 

       

It is important for me that my daily diet contains a lot of vitamins 

and minerals / Minulle on tärkeää, että päivittäin syömäni ruoka 

sisältää runsaasti vitamiineja ja hivenaineita 

       

I believe that eating light products keeps one's cholesterol level 

under control / Uskon, että syömällä kevyttuotteita pystyy 

pitäämään kolesteroliarvot kurissa 

       

I believe that eating light products keeps one's body in good 

shape / Uskon, että syömällä kevyttuotteita vartalo pysyy 

kunnossa 

       

In my opinion by eating light products one can eat more without 

getting too many calories / Mielestäni käyttämällä kevyttuotteita 

voi syödä enemmän saamatta kuitenkaan liikaa kaloreita 

       

I try to eat foods that do not contain additives / Pyrin syömään 

elintarvikkeita, joissa ei ole lisäaineita 

       

I would like to eat only organically grown vegetables / Haluaisin 

syödä vain luomukasviksia 

       

I do not eat processed foods, because I do not know what they 

contain /  En syö pitkälle jalostettuja tuotteita, koska en tiedä 

mitä niissä on 

       

I often have cravings for sweets / Minulle tulee usein himo 

makeisiin 

       

I often have cravings for chocolate / Minulle tulee usein himo 

suklaaseen 

       

I often have cravings for ice-cream / Minulle tulee usein himo 

jäätelöön 

       

I reward myself by buying something really tasty / Palkitsen 

itseni ostamalla jotain oikein hyvää syötävää 

       

I indulge myself by buying something really delicious / 

Hemmottelen itseäni ostamalla jotain oikein hyvää 
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When I am feeling down I want to treat myself with something 

really delicious / Kun olen alakuloinen, haluan helliä itseäni 

jollain erityisen hyvällä syömisellä 

       

It is important for me to eat delicious food on weekdays as well 

as weekends / Minusta on tärkeää syödä herkullista ruokaa myös 

arkisin 

       

When I eat, I concentrate on enjoying the taste of food / 

Syödessäni keskityn nauttimaan ruoan mausta 

       

An essential part of my weekend is eating delicious food / 

Minulle ehdoton osa viikonloppua on ruualla herkkutelu 

       

 

14. How much the following statements apply to You? Please, rate each statement on a 

scale from 1 to 7 ( 1 = strongly disagree… 7 = strongly agree).  

Miten hyvin seuraavat ruokaan ja syömiseen liittyvät väittämät pitävät paikkansa 

kohdallasi? Ole hyvä ja arvioi jokainen väittämä asteikolla 1 – 7 (1 = täysin eri mieltä ... 

7 = täysin samaa mieltä). 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

In my opinion it is strange that some people have cravings for 

chocolate / Minusta on outoa, että jotkut jatkuvasti himoitsevat 

suklaata 

       

In my opinion it is strange that some people have cravings for 

sweets / Minusta on outoa, että jotkut jatkuvasti himoitsevat 

makeisia 

       

In my opinion it is strange that some people have cravings for ice-

cream / Minusta on outoa, että jotkut jätkuvasti himoitsevat 

jäätelöä 

       

I avoid rewarding myself with food / Vältän itseni palkitsemista 

ruoalla 

       

In my opinion, comforting oneself by eating is self-deception / 

Mielestäni ruoan syöminen lohdutukseksi on itsensä pettämistä 

       

I try to aviod eating delicious food when I am feeling down / 

Pyrin välttämään hyvältä maistuvien ruokien syömistä 

lohdutukseksi, kun olen allapäin 

       

I do not believe that food should always be a source of pleasure / 

Minusta ruoan ei aina tarvitse tuoda erityistä nautintoa 

       

The appearance of food makes no difference to me / Minulle on 

melko samantekevää, miltä ruoka näyttää 

       

I finish my meal even when I do not like the taste of food / Syön 

ruokani, vaikka sen maku ei erityisemmin miellytäkään minua 

       

I eat what I like and I do not worry about healthiness of food / 

Syön mitä mieleni tekee välittämättä kovin paljon ruoan 

terveellisyydestä 

       

I do not avoid any foods, even if they may raise my cholesterol / 

En vältä mitään ruokia vaikka ne kohottaisivat kolesteroliarvojani 

       

The healthiness of food has little impact on my food choices / 

Ruoan terveellisyys ei kovin paljon vaikuta ruokavalintoihini 
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The healthiness of snacks makes no difference to me / Välipalan 

terveellisyys on minulle yhdentekevää 

       

In my opinion, the use of light products does not improve one's 

health / Mielestäni kevyttuotteiden käyttö ei juurikaan edistä 

terveyttä 

       

I do not think that light products are healthier than conventional 

products / Mielestäni kevyttuotteet eivät ole sen terveellisempiä 

kuin tavallisetkaan 

       

In my opinion light products don't help to drop cholesterol levels / 

Mielestäni kevyttuotteet eivät auta pudottamaan kolesteroliarvoja 

       

I do not care about additives in my daily diet / En välitä vaikka 

päivittäin syömissäni elintarvikkeissa on lisäaineita 

       

In my opinion, organically grown foods are no better for my 

health than those grown conventionally / Mielestäni luomutuotteet 

eivät ole sen parempia terveydelleni kuin tavanomaisesti 

kasvatetut 

       

In my opinion, artificially flavoured foods are not harmful for my 

health / Mielestäni keinotekoisesti makeutetut elintarvikkeet eivät 

ole haitallisia terveydelleni 

       

 


